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J. WALDO NASH.

Licensed Taxidermist,
Te-nple Street,

Maeonis Block.
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NORWAY.

Telephone Connection.

C. H. Robinson,

VETERINARY SURGEON,
All

South Paris.
uisof work in the line of
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Veterinary Surgery.
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HILLS,
Itweiarand

Graduate

Optician.

iml Prices m OxfortfCouoty.
VORWAY, MAINE.

Norway,

Maine,

Plumbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal Work,
CEILINGS

STEEL

A

SPECIALTY.

Men mm.

Chauffeur or
Be
Automobile Engineer.

for

.»:νΐ«·η·

to
We need men
train. In three weeks,

$S) weekly. Kaey
Hcrt Spring position· now

i*ying #30

to

»·-*. .hurt hour·.
Five jwkTtot
Drltln/ tu'l Garage work
w rite noiT
PORTLAND AUTO
Portland, Maine.

r«M.

with

»uo-

$12,000.000 Guarantee.

a

He fore you buy ANV automobile,
ex.nn::ie the NYBERG 1912 cars

exhibition

now on

by

F. B. Fogg,
South Parie,

Agiut for Oxford County and Harrison
ao ! Lir l^ton.
i^*It will pay you to
tee this car.

Also Agent for Brush Cars. |
D amond Tires for Sale.
K. W.

CHAHULER,

Builders' Finish I

I w'.ll turn tab DOORS and WINDOWS of any
9U. ur style at reasonable price·.

|

Also Window & Door Frames.
If !n want of any kind of Ftnlah for Inatde 01
Ouui le work, tend in your order·. Pine Lam
ber tad Shingle· on hand Cheap for Caah.

Planing, Sawing any Job Work.!
Matched fine Sheathing for Sale.

W.

E.
We.»

inner,

CHANDLER,
....

Maine.

CAS t 01 AN un leached hardwood aehee, the
beet fertilizer· on earth, car lot· bulk, twelve
.·>
ted, thirteen dollar·; sixty cent· per
tun
ivered.
George Stevens, Peterborough,
U 'M-18 '13
Odu-1 .. Uoada.

Tenement to Let.
in

I wiut a
o> l·

jjood

uae

tenant for the lower rent

formerly occupied by Supt.

I

B. C. Knight.
3M
ALTON C. WHEELER.

A. O. LORD,
15 years expert Watchmaker with Bigelow,
Kennard it Co., Boston.
All Work

OnaiaatMd.
A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.

«E.IS.

WATCHES, CLOCKS
AND JEWELRY.

|
I

With ttptumeiil·» Parmenier, Norway· M·.

Watch Lost

*aj 7, in South Pari· or oa road lead;<K over l'aria 11 ill. Gold watch, Setta
Thorn**. Kinder please reportât Dem-

ocrat

22U

office.

Eyes Examined for Glttk

j

2$£

(

PARI·,

··*.

OOXMKBCIAL OBCHABD8.

The growing of sweet

com

OF THE

for can-

long

as

the

every direction
spread on the gardfo a blaek
and tbs men who ooo- day having
men who produce
of
decay that was the refmass
vegetable
Into the wsll by tbs
and tbe
sums are crowded
use from the garden last year,
between dsassadwith a
creasing army staading
refuse of thie season will be
off every dollar paid. little lime scattered through, and that
<i>
Ing tbs lion1· «bars
will be ready to go back a Tear hence.
in tbs con- It Is not
practicable in a garden of limitTbe enormous Increase
is
In Nsw York City
ed else to grow elover and other things
sumption off milk whioh
been
have to
bsvs just
to
show· la figures
keep up tbe soil humus, so we relaie,
off Health.
depend on manure and the rottenoan
compiled by tbe Depsrtmeot
milk
off
be
that
Is 1885 the dsily consumption is esti- nod never burn anything
It
turned Into compost.—w. F. Massey.
amoun'ed to 834,018 quarts.
amount
mated that tbs average dally
baa been 8,500,·
That cowe like silage better than green
during tbs preeent year
This Is an lacresss off sbout
orope, and give more milk when
so

piled

000 quarts.
400 per coot.
milk In tbs
Tbs dsily eonanmptton off
For gale.
ss Chioago, j
otbsr large olttss Is gtvsa
^*nce #4,000 qosrta; St Louis, 185,000 qusrts:
New hen houif, 11 χ 17*
s large part off
Boston, 300,000 quarta,
$15, coat $43 jfii fall.
a! the nooo hoar by
eirw
consumed
Is
whioh
—
C. W. CLARKE.
Baltimore, 118,000
bop- rseliimts, and
South Pari»·
I
SOUTH

A GIRL

YIILD—INCRXAAX OF

ning la extending over a larger area
•very jeer. New oannlng faotoriee ere
oontlnnally going np, end In tbla the
Farmer or Laborer?
farmer· themselves ere taking a hand.
Several co-operative faotoriee have been
MANAOKMK.NT MAKFS TUB FARMKB; THK bnilt this Muon, and, basing their success on the result· that have been seeurWAST or IT THK LABO&KB.
od by similar factories in past season·,
they will add materially to the net inThere are many way· or system· of oome of the crop. It appear· that the
farming. Some men like ooe and tome general average net obtained for oorn
another, while others seem to farm with· packed in these cooperative factories
out much regard to system. Without bas been 3 cents a pound, as against the
discussing any particular method, let me 11-2 cent· paid by the proprietary faotreat briefly that phase of farm manage- toriee.
ment which makee for effloleney which
Sweet corn growing U a very profitadues things.
ble branch of farming In our dairy disI knew a farmer to take a long half tricts, as it ia a money crop and a fodder
day getting four hogs one and one quar- crop combined. The average money
ter miles to market, and he had three ralue is a little above 960 an acre, and
men to help him load them.
They put the fodder, cut âne into silos, fnliy
them into a wagon without any fixings squats In value two tons of first quality
to work with. They tried to drive them bay. Thia gives a feeding value of
up into a stable, where they had never double the average acre in grass, Insures
been, without any yard or fenoe to bold ι crop rotation and promotes tillage. It
them. After a while they did it without is not unusual for the yield of ear· to
knowing how many pounds of flesh they imount to 9100 an acre. Farmer· in my
ran off them.
>wo county have obtained that this
In leas time another man made two fear, and laat year one of our beat oorn
three
one
half
mile·
to
the
and
trips
{rowers got 91.000 from eight acres. Of
tame market, taking a full wagon load
joune, the value of the atover is Ineach time, and he did it alone. He sreased proportionately.
There are now 110 oorn canning facquietly shut the gat· to the yard, where
be fed them, backed his wagon up to the ;oriea in Maine, whioh take the crop from
chute, drove them in and he was gone. !5,000 acres. These factories usually
It cost one more to take four hogs put up 500,000 cans each, although some
jae and one-quarter miles to market
>f them are double shop· and handle
than it did the other twenty-four hogs
wice that amount. Corn I· bandied in
une half mile·.
three
Management heae factories in the moat cleanly manmade the difference.
In those where husking machines
ier.
I asked a neighbor, an old Civil «7*:
;?.ve been installed the corn is not touohif he was through haying. id with the bands, ei^spl *5 Jt I·
reteran,
'Yes," he said, "the boys are done. >laced in the cutting machines by woffle
Tbey had my head to manage it or they to, and ail the machinery in a modern
wouldn't have been done.*'
torn factory works automatically. Sweet
When I was a young man before the lorn brought Maine fermera last season
war, I taught school winters and worked
13,500,000.
>ut on a farm summers, and many times
Potatoes.—Potatoes, with a somewhat
[ could see where the work dragged bo- educed acreage, are not above an aver:anse it was not managed well.
age in yield, but the quality U excellent.
A person once asked my hired man if rew have been put upon the market at
le did not have to work "awful hard."
«resent writing and they will move alow·
tie replied: "I never worked In a place y as the price continue· low. The coat
so
much >f growing has been considerably in·
where I had it so easy or got
lone."
sreased because of the extra spraying
farm
in
factor
An Important
manage- uade necessary by the continnous rains
at
the
the
nent is to do
right md dull weather. There Is now no
right thing
;ime—"strike while the iron is hot." loubt of the efficacy of bordeaux for
Kou can make an impression on hot iron
ireventiog blight, and onr Aroostook
«asier than you can on cold iron. A armera, who were the pioneers in its
lay's work in the cornfield now may be ise, have reaped a rich harvest from its
worth three next week.
The extending of the
ise this season.
eaaon increases the total yield, and the
Management make· the farmer; and
«ant of it the laborer. Unless a man >roportion of marketable tubers as well ;
:an manage as well as work he had
bus there is a gain in two directions.
>etter sell his farm, put bis money at
The Apple Crop.—The orobarda in
who
can
man
a
for
work
nterest and
α any parts of Maine now present vvery
farmexcellent
an
I
know
«eautiful appearanoe. The
manage.
land who saved money to buy a team eaved very heavily in the spring; are
till beautifully green and are full of the
ind some tools; then took a good farm
:o work on share·, but be worked hardtest colored apples I have seen for many
He
>r and got less than ever before.
ear·.
Commercial orcharding is rapidtnew how to do all kinds of farm work,
y increasing in the state, and I have
lut that did not make him a farmer.
eoently talked with many fermera who
I remember wben 1 was a boy In pio- atlmate their yield this year above one
ambitious
housand barrels each. The prices offerleer times In Michigan an
of id for
apples are low, and they, too, will
foung farmer in debt on eighty acre·
so
down
himself
broke
He
wild land.
nove from the farms slowly.
Pall Ploughing.— Never before have I
that he couldn't wjrk much trying to
:lear his heavy timber alone. Instead of een a larger area ploughed for next aealetting a county office and moving into ion's crop· than now. Within the laat
nonth 1 have travelled from Tork to
town, or peddling lightning rods, he
iroot IQ UOUb lur «uukuoi t«*tas «Ujv/Iui..^,
kroostook, and everywhere have I seen
L .earns turning the sod. Tbla Indicatea,
îegan to hire men and manage. Ιο
few years be bad one of the largest and
[ fear, not more livestock, bnt a larger
Jeet farms in the oounty all paid for.
tcreage of hoed crops. It also will have
not
much
waa
His system of farming
happy tendency to lessen onr a?ea of
his
iifferent from
neigbbora'—no dairy- >ld fields and create an increasing Intérstock,
do
êt in specialized farming, which Is the
registered
ng, no sp«calating,
He raised >nly hope for profitable work.—B. Walk·
10 fancy prices for
iust wheat, sheep and bogs. Attention ir McKeen, in Tribune Farmer.
:o details and the volume of it made him
rich. In old age he neither left nor rentEvery Farm Has Climatic Zonea.
ed his farm, but occupied and managed I1
"There are oiimatic zones on every
t as long as he lived.
iarm that need to be studied and taksn
"He that ruleth moat role with dili- idvantage of, just as slight peculiarities
"
slack
1 noticed io thé army
gence.
η plants and animals are studied and
>fficert always made a slack regiment
aken advantage of in breeding," says
farm.
a
on
So
with the best of men.
Eric B. Miller, United States weatherforeThe manager wants his head with him;
saster at the University of Wisconsin, In
his
be
on
must
He
job
alive.
Dis brains
in artiole in the Journal of Geography.
do
not
meo
will
bis
for
ill the time,
Different soils have the power to prohis.
does
he
than
better
work
their
any
luce local differences in temperature,
There most be in New Tork State I continues Mr. Miller. This ia largely
I lue to the
splendid chances for capable yoang meo
power to absorb heat and to
'
to acquire comfort and competency In
:he power to give out beat by radiation.
[arming. The prloea I see farms adver- Κ good absorber is a good radiator, and
tised for look attractive, and if I were
The
ι poor absorber is a poor radiator.
to ambitious yooog mao wanting a farm,
lemperatnre changes in the soil are very
C.
of
West.—L.
[ would so East instead
nuoh modified by the state of the atmosDrake, Michigan, in Trlbuoe Farmer. phère above them. Clouds, dust, and
fog intercept both incoming and outDirty Hog Yards.
going radiation so that the range of temof the soil cannot be so great.
Have yoo ever ooticed the difference perature
and fog act as a blanket, for they
lo the thrift of the animals Io feed lots Clouds
I reflect back, and radiate back the beat
an neighboring farms where two farmers,
far tent out from the ground, and thus prefeeders—as
good
equally
ipparently
en- rent the temperature from falling so low
m the rations which they fed—were
for the mar- u It does on clear nights, when there Is
stock
live
io
feediog
gaged
nothing to turn baok or replenish the
ket?
the soil.
"Yes," you will say, "I bave," and beat given out by
The exposure of a slope to the sun·
I don't know
you will perhaps add, "but
of great importance, for
bow to account for that difference, for ihine Is a factor
as the intensity of sunlight Is greatest on a
ll_
·?
*_■»_
at
Neighbor John feeds just as good he
τ«»
«·ιι·
u
wuiuu
uu
lunauo
Neighbor Joe. In fact, I believe
In
Is
tbla
of
taken
Europe
Feeds more grain to his hogs thao John Pull advantage
bank· or the valley· are
joes. He never lets bis hogs go hoogry where the north
which
coarse I terraced and planted in vineyard·
of
the
from
though
trough,
away
! jould not survive the colder oiimate of
Joe never does that, either."
That may be true, bat havea't you no- the level ground.
U marked
ticed the difference io the condition of I The climate of this countrythat of Euthan is
I
their feed lots? Look at the mod Ιο t>y greater variability
I
that it is often important to nulJohn's feed yard where the bogs most ' rope, ·ο
effect of unreasonable warm
wade about belly deep to get at the lify the
it la that ipella in apring. To tbia end, oroharda
trough. The ooly dry spot io of
ao old I are planted on north alopea to retard
far corner where the remains
to blossoming in apring becauae the climate
itraw stack aford them a dry place
take a there ia colder than on level ground.
Then
it
isn't
when
raising.
sleep
I ▲ lake la of great importance lo regulook at Joe's yard, Dice aod high aod
the temperature of the laud
a good shelter back lating
with
all
over,
dry
io ' wound, for it take· more heat to warm
there for the hogs to be warm aod dry
ι given quantity of water to any stated
during any kind of weather.
than to warm the
"But can that make such a differ- number of degrees
lame quantity of any other aubatanoe to
ence?" you may ask.
number of degreea. Similarly,
Tee, indeed! Feed is oot all (hat the the aame
sleek sod the same quantity of heat will have less
hog waots to make him grow
water than any other
fat. His comfort is just as important to effect in beating
the same quantities being oonhim sa his feed.—Wisconsin Agricultur- lubatance,
■Idered. It results from this that the
ist.
■bores of a lake experience less extremes
of heat and oold than do places away
A Pointer on the High Cost off Llvlag.
from bodies of water! The summers are
I
indi
the
The fact I· that everywhere
not so hot, nor are the winters so cold.
netber
and
vidual Is between the upper
Prevention Better than Care.
millstones; the corporate interests alone
This inevitably
can secure fair prices.
are very few herds of hogs that
There
leads to downright robbery of the man do not suffer from parasites—external or
not
Is
trouble
Tbe
machine.
by the
internal, or both. No one would argue
with tbe combine, but tbe man who re- that a
hog could do Its beet when botherfuse· or neglects to uolte.
ed with lice or worms, but comparativetbe
within
Io ooe of oor large oitlee,
think that these pests may seriouswhioh bad been ly few
past two weeks, apple· for
affect profits. They may not affect
ly
bar91.80 per
bought of tbe farmers the
to an appreciable exteot when
purchaaiog profits
numrel bsvs been retsiled by
are not
they
50
present in excessive
or
9ft
per
tirm, for 50 cents per peok,
bers; the herd may go on for years withune complained, tbs
when
barrel; yet
out being seriously affected by them,
alone are reanswer was, "Tbe farmers
time favorable to the parasites
Is tbe but a
Here
for
high prtcee."
will come when they will infest the
sponsible
one whioh most
situation,
tbs
of
to suoh an extent that tbe
iniquity
results will little pigs
be righted or more serions
be
will
loss
plain. It pays to be always
s price
follow. Farmers are not gstting
watch for these little "profit entto what oo the
for their produets proportionate
and do something to get rid of
fact should be ers,n
tbe ooosumers pay. The
them when they are found. Preventive
tbs
that
grower
measures are always beet to control
published far and wide
oents ont of
is getting less than forty
lice.
Tbes worms or
oonsumer.
tbe
the dol'ar paid by
it baloofs. Tbs
where
ail
fix responsibility
Following my method of returning tofriction increase In
signs off istsrnsl.
waste to the soil where It grew, I am
sad will

S. RICHARDS.

AM AVKBAQE

pbotitablx—potatoes

LIMBERLOST
By
QENE STRATTON-PORTER

quarto.

soiling
fed silage, has been shown by oarefnl
of
ex perim eats oonduoted at the College
of Wlsoon·
Agriculture of tbe Universitythan
soilof
sin. Larger yields of silage
and ai·
ing crops can be grown per acre, Instead
lage may be gathered In the (all
farm work
of In the annttMh'wfcea other
Is more prsesing.

said Pete. "There ain't a chance in
dozen the right one will come. Who.
tolor was it?"
"Yellow, and big as a bird."
"The Emperor, likely," said Pete.

"You dig for that kind, and they are
not numerous, so'· 'at you can imaah
'em for fun."
"Well. I can try to get one, any·
way," said Mrs. Comstock. "I forgot
all about bringing anything to put

Copyright. 1909, by Doubled*?, Pae·
Λ Co.

CHAPTER XVII.

Wharsln Mr*. Cometock Pommmi the
Limbarloat
tbem in. You take a pinch on their
HEY shook hands, and 81ntoo iwlngs until I make a poke."
Mrs. Comstock removed her apron,
went down tbe road, while
Mrs. Cometock entered the cab- tearing off tbe strings. She unfastenin. She went to the supper ta- ed and stepped from the skirt of her
ble, but she could not swallow food. calico drees. With one apron string
Then she heard the front screen. She she tied shut the.band and placket
reached the middle door as Elnorn She pulled a wire pin from ber hair,
stuck it through the other string, and
ι our hod the foot of tbe stairs.
"Hurry nud get ready, Elnora," she using it as a bodkin ran it around the
Her fingers flew,
"Your supper la almost spoiled hem of her skirt.
Kuld.
#
and shortly she bad a large bag. She
uow."
Elncru closed the stair door behind put several branches Inside.to which
her and fur the first time In her life the moths could cling, closed tbe mouth
threw the heavy lever which barred narttallv and held it toward Pete.

Mrs.
•>ul uny oue from downstairs.
Coiustock heard the thud and knew
She reeled slightly
what It meant
mid caught the doorpost for support
For a few minutes she clung there,
then sank to the nearest chair. After

Pete

slipped several

mo:v

inoths Into

the bag.

"Now, that's five. Mrs. Comstock,"
he said. "I'm eorry. but you'll have to
make that do. You muttt Ret out of
here lively. Your lights will be taken
ÎT ivv.s iluie jshe arose and, stumbling for hurry calls, and Inside the next
half blindly, she put the food In the tiGHr.-fc couple of men will ride here
cupboard and covered the table. She like fury."
took the lamp In one hand, the butter
"Well, I'll see them make me go,"
In the other and started for tbe spring said Mrs. ComstoCk· "I've got Robert's
house.
Something brushed close by revolver In my dress and I can shoot

tu r face, and she looked just In time to
winged creature rise above the
cabin and sail away.
"I got to go where they are if I get
them." muttered Mrs. Comstock.
She hurried into tbe cabin, set the
see a

lamp ou the table and stood thinking
deeply. She went to tbe barn for the
pair of Mtout high boots she used In
feeding stuck iu deep snow. Throwing
the hoots by tbe back door, she climbed
to the loft over the spring house and

hunted an old lard oil lantern and one
of first manufacture for oil. Both of
these she cleaned and filled. She listened until everything upstairs bad
been still for over a half hour. Bv that
I

■

straight as any man If I'm mad
rnougb. Any one that Interferes with
me tonight will find me mad a-plenty.
There goes unother!"
"We are close to the old case," said
Pete. "1 think 1 can get Into it Maybe we could slip the rest In there."
"That's a fine idea!" sold Mrs. Comstock. "They'll have bo much room
there they won't l>e likely to hurt themselves, and the booKs say they don't
fly In daytime unless they are disturbed, so they will settle when it's
light, and I can come with Elnora to
get them."
They captured two more, and then
as

Pete carried tlieui tu the case.
"Here comes a big one!" be cried as
be returned.
Mrs. Comstock looked up and stepped
out with α prayer on her Hps. tilie
could not tell the color at that distance,
but the moth upi>eared different from
the others. On it came, dropping lower
and darting from light to light. As It

swept

near

her, "Ob, heavenly Father,"

exulted Mrs. Comstock, "It's yellow!
Careful! Pete, your hat maybe!·*
Pete mude α long sweep. The moth
wavered above the bat end sailed
away. In its flight It came straight toward Mrs. Comstock. She snatched off
the remnant of apron she bad tucked
into her petticoat band and held the
calico before ber. The moth struck full
against it and clung to tbe goods. Pete
Another moth
crept up stealthily.
followed the first and theTipray showered the upron.
"Walt!" gasped Mrs. Comstock. "1
think they have settled. Tbe books say
they won't leave now."
"Now, shall I?" questioned Pete.

"No. Leave them alone. They are
safe now. They are mine. They are
my salvation. God and the Llmberlost
move
gave them to me! They won't

for bourg,

τ tie books ail say so.

uu,

thankful to
You
you. and you, too, Pete Corson!
Now. 1
are a good mau to help me.
can go home and face iny girl."
Eluora hud sat by the window far
vfAJcuvm*
into the night At last she undressed
Something Large a« ■ email Bird Wm and went to bed, but Bleep would not
Fluttering Around.
8he had gone to the city to
come.
time It was after 11 o'clock. Then ah· talk with members of the school board
took the good lantern from the kitchen, about a room In the grades. There
the two old ones, a handful of matches, was a possibility that she might eecure
the the moth and so be able to start to
a bull of twine, and went from
cabin, softly closing the door. She college that fall, but if she did not.
skirted the back of the garden, crossed then she wanted the schooL She bad
been given some encouragement, but
a field und came out on the road. Soon
she reached the Llmberloet She bunt- she was so unhappy that nothing matYet Margaret Slnton bud uded until she found the old trail, then tered.
followed It. •stumbling over logs and vlsed her to go home and try ouce
Unable to sleep she arose at
more.
through climbing vines and grasses.
walast, and the room being warm, she
By and by she began to see the
The
vering (light of something she thought sat on the floor by the window.
Heavenly Father. 1

the right size. She had no Idea
where she was, but she stopped, lighted
she
a lantern and hung It as high as
could reach. A little distance away she
placed the second and then the third.
was
Something large as a small bird
befluttering around. Mrs. Corns took
her hand shook
gan to perspire, while
wildly. She began to pray sloud.
"This way, oh, Lord! Make It come
Please! You know how 1
near

this way!
need it! Oh, Lord, send It lower!"
The moth hesitated at the first light,
the
then slowly, easily It came toward
air.
second, as If following a path of
lantern and
It touched a leaf near the
settled. As Mrs. Comstock reached for

her hand
It a thin yellow spray wet
Its
and the surrounding leaves. When
finwings raised above its back, her
held the moth
gers came together. She
than
to the light It was nearer brown
yellow, and she remembered having
that aftseen some like It In the boxes
It was not the one needed to
ernoon.
the collection, but Elnora

complete
might want It,

so

Mrs. Comstock held

Just there the Almighty was kind
nature was sufficient, as you look at
It, for following the law of Its being
when disturbed, the moth again threw
It
the spray by which some suppose
attracts Its kind, and liberally sprinkled Mrs. Comstock's dress front and
From that Instant, she became
arms.

on.
or

the best moth bait ever Invented.
Moths were coming. She bad one In

They were not yellow,
each hand.
to do.
and she did not know what
She glanced around to try to discover
and
some way to keep what she had,
her throbbing heart stopped and every
dim
muscle stiffened. There was the
of s crouching figure not two
outline

their
away, and a pair of eyes
owner thought hidden caught the light
In a cold stream. Her first Impulse
Before
was to scream and fly for life.

yards

tend the Emperors and prepare break·
fast The pair bad been left clinging*
to the piece of calico. The calico waa
there and a few piece* of beautiful
wing. ▲ mouse had eaten the moths!
"Well, of all the horrible lock Γ gasp·

A Hundred Years in God's Service

lb· boute of Abraham Bolster. Not a
mat wbll· titer the meetinghouse «U
built, a «tore vu pot la.

SOUTH

which vu seldom, candles ««re
a candle In the pulpit and candles
tor tbe singers. On one occasion Mr.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF
•Ye·," said Mrs. Oomttock. "In a
mad fit I trampled one this morning, ed Elnora.
PARIS OBSERVES ITS CENTENNIAL.
With the first thought of bar moth·
and by the lock of the old boy him- er. she caught up the remnants of the
self It was the last moth she needed moths,
burying them In the aabee of Valuable Historical Address by Rev. Mr. Craae.--Poe«i by Mrs. Morton.··
I got to OT stove.
to complete a collection.
She look the bag to her
Special Music and Other Interesting Features.
room, hurriedly releasing Its contents,
get another one or die."
"Then I guess ife your funeral," but there was not another yellow one.
a

anything.

CO.

Car|

Δ Low Price

cork

treei,^iicb

LONGLEY & BUTTS,

If you break tbem 1 don't guarantee what will happen to your
"Pretty fierce, ain't yon!" laughed
Pete, bnt he advanced and held ont
hia bands.
"For EUnora, I s'poeeT"

easy!

Farm Conditio·* la Mai··.
Bwxrr

iruD τη ru>w."

Correspondence oa pracdeal sgitealtoual topic·
U «elicited.
▲ddr··· all oomulowtou la
tended (or UOa depart—a» to Hmr D
Hammond, Agricultural Bdttor Oxford Dm
ocrat, Paris, Me.
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In the swamp caught her eye.
very uneasy, for quite 100
of her best moths were in the case.
She hurried down the stairway softly
calling her mother. There was no
answer. She lightly stepped across the

lights
She

was

room and looked in at the open
door. There wus no one. and the bed
had not been used. Her first thought
was that her mother had gone to the
pool, and the Llmberlost was alive
with signals. Pity and fear mingled

sitting

in the heart of the girl She opened
the kitchen door, crossed the garden
and ran back to the swamp. As she
neared it she listened, but she could
hear only the usual voices of night.
"Mother!" she called softly, then
louder. "Mother!" She returned home.
The time wan dreadfully long before

she heurd lier mother's voice.
Mrs. Comstock entered, dragging her
heavy feet. In one band she held the lantern. and In the other, stiffly extended
before her. on a wad of calico, reposed
a magnificent |iair of yellow Emperors.
"Shall 1 put these others In the kitchen?" inquired a man's voice.
Tho girl shrank back to the shadows.
"Yes. anywhere inside the door," re-

M re. Comstock as she moved a
few steps ta make way for him. Pete's
He set down the
bead appeared.
moths, and was gone.
"Thank you. Pete, more than ever
woman thanked you before." said lira.

piled

Comstock.

She placed the lantern on the table
and barred the door. As ahe turned
Klnora came into view. Mrs. Comstock
leaned toward her and held out the
moths. In a voice vibrant with tone·
never before heard ahe said, "Elnora.

girl, mother*· found you another
moth."
**·«···
Elnora awoke at dawn and lay gaming around the unfamiliar room. 8be
noticed that every vestige of masculine
attire and belonging· was gone «««^
knew without any explanation what
iny

her Hps could open a big moth slightaned on her breast, while she felt
other walking over her hair. All sens*
not that meant
For some reason every
of caution deserted her. She did
of her father waa
care to live If she could not replace tangible evidence
81m banished, and ahe waa at last to be althe yellow moth she had killed.
leaves. lowed to take his place. She tuned to
set her eyes on those among the
MI look at her mother. Mrs. Comstock**
cried
hoarsely.
she
"Here, your
on It
need you! Get yourself ont hers and face was white and haggard, but
rested an expresalon of profound
help me."
Elnora never before had seen.
Pete Corson parted the bushes and peace
As she studied the featprea on th· (illthe
Into
light
stepped
her the heart of the girl
"Oh, It's you!" said Mrs. Comstock low beside
tenderneea. She softly
"I might have known! But you gave throbbed in
her room,
me a start
Here, hold these until 1 slipped from the bed, west to
to sfo
make soo» sert <rf bM (9 ttfl» OS dressed aad entered tly yfrHn
/
•

—

ft-.ftàaÏfriair

c

ce

Her mother had said some had been

conflned In the case In the Limberlost
There was still a Lope that an Em-

peror might be among them.
Elnora took a large piece of mosquito netting and ran to the swamp.
Throwing it over the top of the case,

She reeled,
she unlocked the door.
faint with distress. The living moths
that had been conflned there In their
fluttering to escape the night and the

mates they sought not only had wrecked the other specimens of the case,
but torn themselves to ribbons on the
pins. A third of the rarest moths of

hundredth anniversary waa ob- oeed to build a meellng-houee and to
on Sunday by the First Con- cbooee a committee to exhibit a plan of
what term·
gregational Cbnroh of Sooth Paria, with Mid bouae tad to aee upon
appropriate services which extended land eao be procured to baild apon."
Previous to tbi· time, November 4,
through the day, and will be oontinaed on
Monday. Such an event la of Importance 1812, the obarob bad been organised.
in the life of any organisation, and the In the cbnrob record· mention I· made
attendance at all services thua far held of a paper algned by Rev. Noab Creeay,
baa testified to the great interest felt in paator at Norway, that contained a detailed account of the organization ; but
thia occaaion.
The special historical featnrea were tbe paper itaelf does not appear in the
given at tbe evening service on Sunday, record·. There were fourteen original
the principal one being the historical member· m follow·:
Ezra Carey, Cynthia Carey, Rofua
addresa by Rev. Charlea D. Crane of
Sayleaville, Κ. I., a former paator of the Brett, Suaanna Brett, Lydia Hall, Lydie
church. Of so much intereat ia tbia ad· House, Joanna Dureli, Eunice Robinaon,
dreaa that tbe larger part of it, com· Lucy Robinaon, Mary Dureli, Amelia
prlaing all tbe historical portion, ia here Haven, Mary Holme· Boyden, Phebe
Ita

served

the collection were antennaeless, legless, wingless and often headless. El"Everything Is given.
nora sobbed aloud.
HISTORICAL
goner she sakL

CHAPTER XVIII.
Wherein Mother Love le Bestowed on
Elnora, and 6he Finds an Assietant.
UT her mother's love remained.
Indeed. In the overflow of the
long hardened, pent up heart
Elnora was almost suffocated

Brett;

ADDBE8B BY MB. CBANC.

altogether fitting,

It would have been

two male·

and

twelve female·.

Of theae fourteen original member·
Mary Dureli, grandmother of Mr·. Bea-

man, wu the laat to pa·· away, December 9, 1851.

willed it, that Bev. Dr.
December 4,1816, a bill paaaed tbe
Bolater abould have atood here where I Senate and Houae of the Maaaacbuaetta
bad Qod

bo

and reviewed the aacred

to-night,
Legislature, incorporating the Firat Conpaat. South Paria waa hia birthplace, gregational Society in Paria in tbe CounHe waa
and hia home for many yean.
ty of Oxford. The following are the
familiar with tbia church and town, and namea of the
corporate membera and
that
from
tbe name of Bolater ia a name
will observe that the name of Bo!·
you
in
tbe
the very beginning often appeara
aterappeara often;
we are to narrate.
Abraham Bolater, Iaaao Bolater, Iaaac
with tempestuous caresses and gener- hiatory
Dr. Bolater waa your first choice for Bolater
was
the
Jr., Amzi Brett, Rufua Brett,
Before
day
ous offerings.
this place of honor, and It waa a wiae Daniel
Clifford, Abijab Hall, Haven Hall,
over she realized that she never had choice.
But the dnaty aeal of death baa
Aaa Robinaon, Jonathan Sburtleff, JaGod
known her mother at all.
been aet npon bia eloquent lipa.
cob Tukeabury, David Bolater, Luther
For the next few days Elnora work- had other work for him to do, and the
Brett, Ezra Carey, David Dureli, Cyprian
ed at mounting the moths her mother call came.
My own recollectiona of Dr. Bolater
had taken. She had to go to the Bird
He apent hia
are altogether delightful.
Woman and tell about the disaster,
vacations here during my pastorate, and
to
allowed
was
but Mrs. Comstock
I remember well how uniformly kind
think that Eluora delivered the moths and brotherly be was.
when she made the trip. If she had
While I was pastor at South Paria 1
told her what actually happened, the prepared with conaiderable care a biatory
There were
chances -were that Mrs. Comstock of tbe church and pariah.
stand

number of men and women with us at

again would haVP.tojken possession
that time who were well along in years,
the IJmberlost. hunting tifërft until she and I
thought It important to put In
replaced all the moths that
writing aome of the interesting things
exfrom
knew
But
Elnora
destroyed.
they could remember before they were
perience what It meunt to collect such taken iwi? by death. I felt sure that
Valiant as she was in tbe time wonld CCme when such a record
a list In pulrs.
was not mis·
any good cause, this time she was com- would be of value, aùd I
I take it, Is the reason why
pelled to admit that she was defented. taken. This,
aent for me to fill tbe vacancy, thai
It would require hard work for at you
I prepared tbia biatory and when I went
least two sumnore to replace the lost
away left it with my dear frienda, Deamoths. When she left the Bird Wom- con and Mra. H. N. Bolater.
of
the
an she went to the president
South Parla will alwaya be dear to me.
Onabasha echools and asked him to do It waa here that my married life began,
all In bis power to secure α room In and tbe ilrat home of my own that I ever
bad waa In tbe bouae across tbe street
one of the ward buildings.
at that time owned by
The next morning the last moth was from tbe church,
and oocupied in part by
Alvah
Hersey,
llulsbed.
mounted uud the housework
bim. It waa in that bouae that onr firat
Elnora said to her mother, "If you
child waa born.
don't mind. 1 believe 1 will go Into the
Suppose that we take a look at tbe
woods pasture beside Sleepy Snake village of South Paris aa it waa aa late aa
of

a

°.th"

rapidly

gregational
n"'",·

ρ«I

W«°,[de·

IJw®e.told

if ,\D "Ie

"Pr?,eoh

waa'at

«κ,ΐί00
fiuok

ηΛ

'h°»"d»y;·

on

a

for comfort.

The first movement toward» the formaUon of a Congregational church was
the holding of "family meeting·/' οι

w»dlng meeting·,"

aa

they

were

aiac

called, by tlioee who preferred the Co»
national faith. TLeee meeting, wen

known
ΪΐίΐΓκΤ
•obool-bouae, Τ
large unpalnted balldloi
where the

u the *>«>«

a

meetlng-bouaï

1
that atood
atood afterward, nearly oppoaite the old
1
Wryiog ground, about a quarter of a roll,
beyond where Colonel 8wett need to live
At these reding meeUnga Sara Carei
nearlyalwaye led io prayer aa be had ι
wonderful gift io that direction. Ser
Quartermaster Hall
ΤβΓβonrTd^
and later
by Deacon Prentiss whoei
equal aa a reader could not be found. Aa »
the meeting· developed there begao to lx
regular preaching by ooe and another
The record· abow that a Mr. Holt, a mi·
alooary, labored with the people for a aea
Ungrateful Quest
Pi?eon PWMbed onthi 1
Brown—So yon spent Sunday with iaat Sunday In each month fora tin·
tbe Sububa, eh Τ How far to their house
At hut the achool-houM would o« >
«a*ro the station? Town·—About two loagrr do, and at a meeting held li 1
September, 1817, it wu voted to
a sMiPreî.th» A*t aefWedf·.

&£*·*>·

_

"pre

evening le my
luthorlty for this.
Rev. Joeepb Walker was tba first settled pastor. He was called in 1821 on a

irho sang in the choir that

ialary of $400. The cburcbes representjd In tbe Council were Sumner, Tomer,
iaco, Gorham, Otlafleld and Waterford.
rhe installing sermon wss by Rev. Jona·
than Cogswell, of Saco. Mr. Walker's
pastorate was more than three times aa
ong as any that have followed It. I waa
told by one who kuew him well that
when you passed him in tbe road, with·
jut a word or even a bow, there would
)ften seem to go out from him a holy
Influence. His very presence impreesed
eense of eternal
one deeply witb a

things.

large

Tbere were

additions

to

tba

shurcb in tbe years 1830, *81, '32, '40,

'43; 23 In 1831; 17 In 1832; 23 In
1840; 25 in 1843, twenty-two of theee on
Mr. Walker's sermons and
ΐηβ Sunday.

ind

prayer», in contrast witb those of Parson
Hooper, weie very long. He lived In tbe
bouse opposite Colonel Swett's, the
bouse occupied by William Rice when I
•as here; and in tbat bouse be died.
A faithful attendant upon bis ministry
iras a man who, on account of bis punctuality In going to church, waa known as

•Go-to-meeting Merrill,"

or

"Seven-mile

Merrill." He rode seven milee to meetbe was so
ng every Sunday, and
punctual tbat people going to meeting
in Pads Hill knew whether they were
ate or early by tbe place in the road
where they met Merrill. May bis tribe

ncreaae!

a
On many
Sunday during Mr.
Walker's ministry tbere mlglit have been
the pulpit willi him, one on
teen In
sitber side, a man and a woman. Tbe
roan was Ezekiel Merrill, and tbe woman
ras Mrs. Moore, Judge Deerlng's wife's
mother. They were very bard of hearng and there were no aconstlcons In
hose days. Rather than miss tbe sermon they stood In tbe pulpit for an hour
>r more, each witb an ear-trumpet made
>f tin. I had this direct from some who
witnessed
tbe
often
bad
strange

judge

of Mr. Walker'e popu-

roted tg

fhûmÎ| r0T. 'm""1

wm

was on ezcbanfs and tba visiting
minister had oooaslon to sanff tba candle.
Be did it witb his Angara and threw tba
wlok into a box of sawdust which, al
ibattime, for reasons thai I nsed not
name, was an essential part of the pulpit
Fnrnitnre. One of the singers noticed a
imokj smell in the boose before tba
wrvica was done, and after ba got boma
lie was so troubled that he went back
ind foiled that the wooden box wee
burnt through, and that bis oomlng back
bad saved tbe building. Mrs. Ann Morse

We may

In 1835. Where tbe church ia now waa
then the garden of Abijah Hall who
Rev. Charte* D. Crane,
lived in a house adjoining where the
cburcb is; the bouse owned by Mra. WHO GAVE THE HISTOBICAL ADDRESS.
Haskell when I was here. That bouae
Comstock. "The dandelions are plenty waa smaller then. Major Dennett lived
tender for greens among the deep where Mr. Stowe lived wben I waa here.
Joel Robinson,
grasses, and I might Just happen to see Tbe old "Field Houae," aa it waa called, Hall, Celeb Preotiu,
Daniel Stowell Jr.,
something myself. My eyes are pretty atood oppoaite where we now are. The Daniel Stowell,
of
house so long owned and occupied by Cbarlea Whitman. Tbe firat meeting
sharp."
was atanding, but it bad a ibe eociety waa held In Maroh, 1817.
Hewett
Mrs.
Near the creek, following It toward
and Abifiat roof. Tbe brick atore that waa torn Daniel Stowell waa moderator
the bridge. Mrs. Comstock found a down to make room for the Odd Fellowa* jab Hall waa tbe firat clerk. Ezra Carey,
large bed of tender dandelions and block bad been bnilt about two yeara. Abijab Hall and Dr. Jacob Tukeabury
There were two atoree on tbe other aide were theflrat prudential committee.
stopped to fill her pall.
The aecond meeting, to wblcb I bavo
Elnora remained within calling dis- of the bridge, and two aaw-milla, one at
waa a already referred, waa a apeolal meeting,
tance and was having good success. either end of the bridge. There
a cooper shop, the and Daniel Stowell, Major Joel Robinaon,
At last she crossed the creek, following blacksmith's shop,
Tbomaa
bouse ana toe po« on.ce: .nu William C. Whitney, Captain
It up to a bridge. There she began a public
were
that was about all there waa of the buaf Hill, and Dr. Jacub Tukeabnry
careful examination of the under ne··
A cboaen the committee to preaent a plan
of South Parla in 1835
part
of a meeting-bouse. At an adjourned
sides of the sleepers and flooring for
•Uge ran through the place three timea
10 Pari· Hill With meeting belda week or two later it wan
cocoons. Mrs. Comstock could see her
tbe plan exhibited, and
the mall. The village achool waa down voted to accept
and the creek for several rods above.
eide of the bridge where William C. Whitney aa auctioneer aold
Around the bend came a man. He ?" th"
With tbe pewaaa follow·:
the old brick store uaed to atand.
was bareheaded, dressed in a white
Pirat choice, Cyprian Hall, No.0,185;
the advent of the railroad io 1849 there
sweater and waders which reached to
the ν,ιι·«· grew •econd choice, Daniel Stowell, No. 4,184;
ch,Dge
batik,
on
the
only
his waist Be kept
third choice, Major Joel Robinaon, No.
fourth choice, Qeneral Isaac
entering the water when necessary.
We will now go back for a moment or 12,980;
R/ila»«r Vn
fifth choice. AblHe hnd a queer basket strapped on bis two to a time when there waa no ConDr.
or pariah at South jah Hall, No. 13,182; sixth choice,
church
a
sent
he
rod
small
hip, and with a
went to the Tukesbury, No. 16, 178.
everybody
tbe
down
him
long line spinning before
It tu no easy matter to locate the
Baptiat meeting on Paria Hill where
creek, deftly manipulating with it a Paraon Hooper preached. He was a building. To come to anj agreement
little floating object He was nearer
he waa aeemed almoat impossible. Finally one
very good man, and aa peculiar aa
of the brethren became so desperate that
EInora than her mother, but Mrs. good.
be moved tbat it be built directly on top
waa
tod
in
Paria
1704
to
hurrying
came
by
He
thought
possibly
Comstock
At last it was dere- of the school-hoase.
He
in
old
barn.
an
warn
in
1795
and
ordained
unseen
yet
she could remain
cided to move the school-hoase a little
a loo*
Paria
Hill
at
mained
during
the girl that a utranger was coming.
He never had a and build there. It was voted tbat the
torate of forty year·.
front
EInora was under the bridge, one
didn't
expect to live porch of the meeting-house should
training;
college
knee planted In tbe embankment and
to go through college: but the Robinson road.
enough
long
hair
Then the men went into the wood·
a foot braced to support her. Her
he bad unusual natural ability; and be
All the clapher
was tousled by wind and bushes,
had what few miniatera had in that day. and hewed the timber.
boards needed, or nearly all, came from
face flushed, and she lifted her arme and what some miniatera sadly Jack in
He one very large tree. There were giants In
a our day—good terminal facilities
a bore her head, working to loosen
was the boss
could aay what he had to say In a very those days. Qeorge King
cocoon she hud found. Tbe call Mrs.
were
not more carpenter. When the timbers
■■»»<»■
Comstock had Intended to utter never
the
for
was
set
raising of
Of ready a day
than fifteen or twenty minatee lone
the frame. Before they began work
found role·. "Possibly I could get that course he built the Baptiat fence high
R
they gathered in the school-house and
for you," suggested the man.
and atrong.
Hooper offered prayer. It was
"Oh. 1 do hope you can!" answered
b7 one who very often at· Parson
*
late in the afternoon when the frame was
EInora. "lfs quite a find! It's one of tended bla meetings that if |0 haying
or
it thunder on Sunday dur- all op; there had been no acoldent
those lovely pale red cocoons described time be beard
service he would abruptly cloae bv delay.
from
cornea
It
ing
I
suspect
in the books.
It was the custom In those days when
"The Indicationa are that we
having been In a dark place and saying:
a public building was raised to give it a
are going to have a shower and If any of
for
screened from the weather."
Bo name, and to recite verses composed
you have hay out you bad better *
the oocasioa. Martin Brett, then a
"Is that βοΓ cried the man. "Walt borne and get it in."
afterward for many years a
a colleca, minute. Are you making
Parson Hooper waa a very blunt man. young man,
occawas the
poet on this great also
* ™ee'lD« appointed by him deacon,
tion Γ
a
of Ezra Carey who waa sion, and be and Giles Sburtteff,
houae
the
at
BS
CONTINUED.]
[TO
I
but whoa- son. deacon afterward, recited the following:
a
Congregatlonaliat,
Where the Gray Hairs Came From.
My friends, hen is a noble frame.
Shepard, waa a member of the Baptiat
And what. My you, shall be the name?
Tbe attitude of the commanding church on the Hill, Mr. Hllllard, a miaIf too and I alike can see,
tbe south
and
north
the
of
generals
aionary of the Congregational 8ociety.
It shall be called "The Unity."
Now, friends and brethren, will this do?
toward ench other, after the Una! sur was present. Mr. Hooper observed him
Will such a name as this soit 70a?
Mr.
for
me
to-night,
render, writes Mr. Thomas Nelson
And If It will, then let as see
λ
mm
wife saya abe llkea to go
Lee. is Hl
General
my
liard;
on
We
Ητ· In peace sad unity.
l>ook
his
in
Page
set
And may oar children worship here.
as- visiting sometimes even it she don't
"
one that tbe world regarded with
When we from time shall disappear,
her
own
than
vlctuala
better
any
tonlsbment and the Americans may
Unless, like us, they can agree
tbla
The meeting on the Hill
To build la peace and unity.
forever look back upon wtth pride. In time the only ooe within a radiua of
illustration. Mr. Page offers an en several milea. To thla meeting all the Those who recited verses usually stood
Brett and Shnrtleff
on the
gaging anecdote from Long's memoir people went on boraeback or on foot* stood onridge-pole.
the plate of the porch and were
W,&0D·· Deacon Giles
of Lee.
Brett said: "We
'yeare · member of laughed at; whereupon
It appears that on the afternoon of
as
told me that the llrat wagon must look to the foundation as well
tbia
church,
at
surrender
Appomat
tbe day of the
I
hit. (hi. neighborhood ira. to the top."
brought
Lee
to
visit
after
I am glad to be able to say that
tox. Meade paid a friendly
HI.
hi Abij.h
at his headquarters. In the course of father, whoae name waa Matthew·, cane having made most diligent inquiry I And
kind
of
the conversation Lee turned to Meade, down from Maaaaobuaetta and brought a tbat no intoxicating llqnora theanyframe.
were nsed at the raising of
as
8burtleff.
Deaoon
a
clock.
and
who bad been associated with him
wagon
The building waa finished In 1818 at a
"old then a boy, went to aee the clock, the
his officer of engineers In tbe
*hen he heard it coet of about #2000, and dedicated, Bev.
and
said, pleasantly:
army."
the sermon. I
it filled bim with aolemn awe Noah Creesy preaching
"Meade, years are telling on you. strike, waa at South Parle that clock have asked a number of those who sang
When I
In the oholr on that oocasion the text of
Tour hair la getting quite gray."
waa in the houae of Mra. Charlotte
me.
"Ah. General Lee." was Meade's Bolster, mother of Deacon H. N. Bolater. the sermon, bat none ooald tell
ladies dressed in white were
Nine
not tbe work of The
it
to
"that
bnt
yodhg
lumber
waa
a
wagon,
reply,
prompt
wagon
feature of the choir. They met at the
* wonder, for wbeela were acaroe Ια a
You are responsible for my
year*.
school-bouse and marched to the ohurcb ;
"
Bolater
told
Mra.
Charlotte
gray hair*
them were Appbla and Paulina
me that ahe preferred to go to church on among
Levin· and
horseback except when ale had to carrv Robineon, Charlotte Bolster,

b«
';P bor gruidmolhw
little too
teSfei"
behind, which made it
crowded

evening meeting

larity by the fact t'iat in 1826 it

creek and see If 1 can catch some
or moths."
"Wuit until 1 get a knife and α pall
and I will go along," answered Mrs.

Spencer and Colors.
Herbert Silencer's notions of art were
wa*
very crude. His favorite color
what he called "impure purple." He
wore "Impure purple" gloves and. finding that tbe furniture was a little somber. had a binding of "impur» purple"
He
pasted around it by a seamstress.
cut tbe flrat «trip himself and showed
her bow to stick It on with paste. He
bad his vases filled with artificial flowHe wished to have everything
era.
en
bright about him and consequently
he
Joyed color. When It waa suggested
could get that In real flowers he replied: "Boob! They would want conHe wànted to
stant replenishing!"
know why the people should object to
artificial flowers in a room any mora
than to an artificial landscape.—"Bonn
Life With Herbert Spencer."

an

talker

ipectacle.

dragon flies

owjod

Whenever

bald,
used;

was

hire bim for Ave years.
In March, 1639. Giles Shurtleff and
Martin Brett were appointed a commit:ee to prevent all persons from defacing
he pews and seats and otherwise injufng tbe bouse; snd they were in·
itructed to posta notice in the gallery
)fferiog a reward of f 1 for evidence that
would convict of such an offence.
It was during Mr. Walker'e pastorate
ibat tbe building was removed to ite
present site. The first site was chosen
t>ecause it was tben tbe most central and
x>nvenient; tbere was tben no village of
iouth Paris. Io June, 1036, it was votjd to remove tbe building, and tbst It be
pot up again in its preeent form, and
ileo tbat a belfry be put on so tbat a bell
nay be had if wanted. At an adjourned
meeting July 4, 1836, the report of the

committee on removal waa accepted,
rbe garden of Abijah Hall was recommended as tbe best location, Mr. Hall
having generously donated tbe land. Mr.
King, who built the house In tbe first
place, took It to pieces, moved and rebuilt it ou its present site. No change

made except tbat a belfry was put
and Setb Morse, uncle to Deacon
Elisha Morse, donated a bell and vane
ind received therefor a vote of thanks.
was

on,

TT
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lervicea were held io the houae loog
iwned bj Mr·. Hukell tod la that part
3f tbe home occopled by Dr. Round·
luring my pu tor*te, tbat put beiog
then la an unfinlabed condition. Tbe
soit of removal wu from 1700 to #000.
There wu no difference of opinion u to
Even tboae
ι be wiadom of a new aite.
who were to be Inconvenienced somewhat by tbe change acquieaced cheerfully in what they felt to he for tbe com*
When the bouae wu remon good.
dedicated Rev. Mr. William·, of Poland,
preached tbe sermon from tbe text:
"The church of tbe living God, tbe pillar and ground of tbe truth."
In 1845 a new bell wm bought, tbe old
one having become unfit for uae.
Mr. Walker closed hie long putorate
account of III health in 1860, and died
in April, 1851. He wu buried In tbe
old burying ground where hie dust now
on

awaita tbe

resurrection.

Bis

funeral

Rev. J. A.
Douglas, of Waterford. After bla ruignation the pulpit wu supplied for uveuteen Sunday· for $100, for tbe benefit of
Rev. Horatio Merrill wu
hie family.
then invited to supply for a few month·.
It wu during this year, 1851, tbat tbe
and galleries were lowered, the
sermon

wu

preached by

pulpit

window· enluged and new glau pnt In,
and tbe pewa modernized. Cbarlee Por-

ter wu

employed

to ovenee this

work,

and Alvab Heraey and A. Field were ·
consulting committee.
In November, 1851, Rev. Fraud· Dyer
wu called to tbe putorate at a salary of
wu
urmon
Hia installation
9500.
by bla brother, Rev. David
111
of
ijer of Dorchester. On account
health bla pastorate wu brief. Io
September, 1854, Rev. Daniel Sewall received a call at a aalary of $500, and a
present of bla wood. Tbe oouncil met
in January, 1855, with Rev. William T.
Dwlgbt, of Portland, u moderator. Tbe
inatallation services were beld next day
with the sermon by Mr. Dwlgbt. It wu
during tbla year tbat an organ wu
bought at a coet of 1450. In tbe olden
time a violin and bau viol were need.
Dr. Tukeaburv playing tbe bau viol and
Jairua H. Jackson tbe violin.
Mr. Sewall wu dismissed In 1868, and
in December, 1850, tbe church and aooieAlanty gave a unanimoLa call to Rev.
son South worth to whoa tbey bad lletened wltb utitfaction for about a yu*.
He wu to receive a aalary of 1600, and

Breached

bave a vacation of foor Sondaya. He
i natal led In January, I860. Rev.
A. T. Loring, of tbe aecond church, NorTbe putorway, preached tbe lermoo.
ate of Mr. Southwortb covered aboot
foor years aod io proportion to it· length
visible
wu, perhapa, more aucceufol In
remit· than any before or alnoe. During
tbe meettbe firat year of bio
to

wu

log-bouse

wu

putorate

altered and Improved

on

tbe ootaide and inside. Tbe building
wu raised and a vestrv pnt beoeatb. An
addition waa pot oo tbe aootb end and
new pewe added to meet tbe

Polly Caldwell, and Bath Oarell.
The boa·· was a plain atraotare paint- twenty-four
new pulpit and
ed white, with two rows of email wl»· demand for Beat·. A
Tbe
dows with twenty-four lights each. It pulpit foroltore were bought
tbe
had no steeple, belfry, blinde, ohlmneys, •tovu were taken out and a furnace,
vestry. On the inside the walls were
lathed and plastered. There waa no
oarpet anywhere and no chandelier or
lights of any kiod. The box pulpit was
perched high upon the wall and was
reached by a long flight of stairs on one
side. It rested on foar posts and underneath it were the communion table and
the "deaoone' seat" where they sat on
the morning of oommonlon Sunday. The
singers eat on board seats and the mlnlater's seat was at first a plank with a
cushion on It. The pews were high and
straight and built like oblong boxee.
They had doors with wooden buttons
and the seats were on binges. In those
days the congregation stood during
the
prayer. Tbe prayers were long, and
seats being on hinges they were turned
to
up to give the people an opporimlty
lean back. Toucan imagtat^wlth whit
a clatter the seats came «Iowa when lbs
minister said amen.
Tbe foot-atovee used to keep the folks
irvik freezing 00 ooid days were filled at

or

gift of tbe Meure. Cbau of Portland,
wupnt In. The ootaide wu painted
and tbe roof and bell-deok ware repaired.
Tbe total expenu wu about $800. Tbe
work wu done by Augnatns aod Kraetoe King, mm.of George King who
built tbe first bonu.
There were largo addltlono to the
oho rob during Mr. Soothwortb'o putorate, eepeelolly In 1862 wbea η larger
number united than In any other o··
year of Ito entire blatory, via., forty-

eight, forty-uven on profusion In one
Perbape some of yon here toyear.
night remember with gratitude tbat year

1862.
Mr. Southwortb left bio pulpit for η
time to serve under tbe Cbriotian Commiuion, and while thua engaged μ η
patriot, "twed the oeedo of <41*···*^
thaturtrfiue^ b!a «Ο*
ftI- X
after hie rotnrn ftC"
%

A

do·—^

•mitten
to to!'»'

•«Maine.
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

Bethel.

Tueaday, a Urge delegation from the
Unlveraalist society went to Norway to
THE DOiNOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL attend the Unlvecaallst Association
wbioh met there.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
A delegation of five from the Congre1SSUKD TUESDAYS.
gational ehnroh attended the Oxford
Conference whioh met with the CongrePart· Itm.
gational ehnroh at Norway Tneiday.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS, OCT. 29,1912.
First Baptist Chareh, Bev. β. W. T. Hill, pu.
Mrs. Cleveland West, who went to Dr.
tor.
Preâoklnf iwi; Snndny at 10:4» A. ■·
King's Hoapital last Monday and aubSunday School at U. Sabbath evening aervloe
at 7 38.
Prayer Meeting Thunday evening at mittedto an operation for appendloltls,

The Oxford Democrat

ATWOOD

<5fc

Kdiiort and

FORBES, |

Proprietort.
a. Β. Forum.

Geo ko κ M. Atwood.

Terms .-♦1-50 a yur If paid strictly tn advance.
Otherwise f- 00 a year. Single coplo* 4 cento
AH legal advertisements
▲dtkbtubkkmts:
are given three consecutive Insertion» for $1 30
per Inch In length of column. Special contract* made with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.
—

Jo· Pwktimo .—New type, fart ρ rem·, electric
power, experienced workmen and low price*
combine to make thl* department of our busine·· complete and popular.
SIXGLE COPIES.
Single copie· of The Democrat are four cent·
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publisher· or for the convenience of patron·
single copies of each Issue have been placed on
•ale at the followlug place* In the County :
Howard'· Drug Store.
South Parle,
Shurtleir* Drug Store.
Noye* Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
Alfred Cole. Portmarter.
Buckfleld,
Mr» Harlow, Port Office.
Parts Hill.
Samuel T. White.
Wert Pari·,

Covenant Meeting tha laat Friday before
7 30.
the lat Sunday of tha month atlMr.a. All
not otbanrtae ooanactad ara oordlally Invited.

making favorable recovery.
Dr. Austin Tenney, oculist, was In
Bethel Wednesday.
Hoa. W. H. Eastman was In Betbel
lira. Florence Metcalf and Maatar
the
Wednesday on business.
Harry Metcalf, of Weld, are spending
The students of Gould Academy took
week at Dr. Houghton's.
The lofant eon of Mr. and Mrs. Scott mid-term examinations this week and
0. Colby died Friday night at the age of had a recess from Thursday night nntll
The fu- Monday.
a little less than two months.
The teachers quite generally attended
neral waa held on Sunday, attended by
the teachers' convention in Portland.
Ββτ. 6. W. F. Hill.
Miss S. Louise Rounds was in Bethel
George Saunders of Boeton has been
at Loren B. Merrill's several days aad Thursday in the interest of the work she
Mrs. Saunders and ohildren, who have represents.
Harold Chandler end Peroy Farnham
been here during the aummer, returned
to Boaton with him laat Friday.
spent Friday in Auburn and Norway.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Stearns of South
Mrs. O. A. Thayer and Mra. Caroline
P. Qariow visited Portland two days the Paris visited their daughters in Bethel
Friday.
paat week.
Prof. Cross delivered the last of his
Mrs. Edward L. Ρ arris and E. L. Par·
ris, Jr., returned to New York laat series of lectures under the auspices of
the senior class of Gould Aoademy WedSaturday.
George Lunt

was

in Boeton a few

Is

days nesday evening.

Subject,

Abraham

Lincoln. The illustrations were very
laat week.
James Oswell has erected a wireless clear and floe and Prof. Croee is a most
telegraph outfit at his home in this vil- interesting leoturer.
Edward King is very enthusiastic over
lage.
Mrs. B. W. Lyon returned from a visit the part of Florida where he bas investto New York this week.
ments, and io an article written for the
Hon. Prentiss Cummings closed his Citizen he points out many advantages
Coming; Events.
eu m mer home here Monday and return- of both soil and climate.
ed to Brookline, Mass.
Monday evening Mrs. Gehring and
Not. 5.—Presidential election.
There will be a social dance at Acad- Miss Lucia Weed will give an entertaioNov. 1)—Oxford Pomona Grange, Harrison.
emy Hail on Friday evening of thia ment consisting of mukic and readings
in Garland Chapel.
week.
NSW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Arrangements will be made at the
West Bethel.
opening of the Baptiat Sunday School
Z. L Merchant & Co.
Worsted Dresse·.
sesaion next Sunday for a red and blue " Don't look for the flaws ss you go through life ;
Suit
Sack
Button
3when
And
even
Stylish
Be aure to come so as to learn
co η teat.
you find them,
W. O. Frothlngham.
It 1* wise ami kind to be somewhat blind,
particulara, receive badges and enter the And look for the virtues behind them;
Hot Water Bottles.
4 Notice* of Forcloeure.
conteat which will cloee Dec. 29.
For the cloudiest night bas a hint of light
Lort.
Somewhere In the shadows hiding.
Gen. Charles Morris died at hia home
Notice of Appointment.
It Is better by far to hunt for a star
the
In
Portland
at
age
Sunday evening
Winter Underwear.
Than the spot on the sun abiding.
Probate Notice*.
of 69 years. Gen. Morris and his family
Administrator's Sale of Seal Estate.
In recent years have spent a number of "The world will never adjust Itself
Cider Maklcg.
To suit your whims to the letter;
summers at Paris
Hill. Gen. Morris Some
things must go wrong your whole life long;
of
And the sooner you know It the better.
"Tentative Agreement" Disagrees. was for about two years in command
the Portland artillery district, but was It Is folly to light with the Infinite,
And go under at last In the wrestle;
It will doubtless be recalled that the retired on
May 3,1908. Sinoe hia retire- The
this
wiser man shapos Into God's «rood plan,
present state administration in
ment be has made his home in Portland.
As
the water shapes Into a vessel."
state, after advertising for bida for the
Hallowe'en comes this week.
state printing, awarded two of the largGreenwood.
Presidential election draweth very
est classes of printing, making the bulk
Last spring our neighbor, A. S. Brooke,
near.
of the work, to the Sentinel Publishing
an acre of sweet corn for the facplanted
Sen
the
of
Does anyone dare to bet that Eugene
Co. of Waterville. The bids
tory which failed to show up, and then
Debs will be our next president?
tinel Company were lowest, and the con- he
to common yellow corn,
replanted
without
tbem
to
bave
would
John Carleton bad another ill turn
tract
gone
the later planting being about the middle
last week but is now out again.
reservation, but it so happened that Cy- of June. The second
came
op
planting
rus W. Davis, the secretary of state, was
Trappers are having good success In
well, but so unfavorable was the season
an officer of the Sentinel Company, and
that when September came in the corn catching fur bearing animals.
Rolfe Brothers are hurrying along the
that the law of the state therefore pro- was
only a little blister, and if there bad
mill.
hibited such award. There was, to be been a
frost during that month it building of the addition to tbeir
killing
Elmer Lyon of Auburn is hunting and
sure, a question iu the minds of some would have been a total failure, but as
in this vicinity.
whether tbis was the effect of the law in
good lnck would have it there was none trapping
such a case, but the governor and coun- to kill until several
Elihu Lowell and wife of Bockland,
into October,
days
visited Hazen B. Lowell and famcil referred the matter to the Supreme and now he is
harvesting an average Mass.,
Court, and were given the opinion that crop, and intends to have a husking bee ily last week.
such an award of the contract was for- in the near futnre.
Miss Dorothy Mills of Gorham, Ν. H.,
Mr.
bidden by the statute.
is about ended, but still recently visited her grandparents,
Harvesting
Now what, under those circumstances, there are some cider
Mrs. W. Dexter Mills.
to pick, and
apples
adstate
the
would you have expected
Water Is more
in sptiegs and
pumpkins and stacks of beans to get in. brooks since the plentiful
ministration to do? Re-open the matter
beautify! rain of last
Potatoes are rotting badly In some
a
make
and
new
for
and advertise
bids,
but some olH wélls are still dry.
places, and that man in Aroostook week,
contract accordingly? Why, yes, that
William H. îiills of South Poland
County who planted 50 acres may perwoald seem to be the proper thing to do.
haps benefit by the loss, providing hi* *!?Ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
But this reform administration didn't see
Dexter Mills, a few day· last week.
escape the diiease.
fit to do it. Instead, they made what
Wallace E. Cummings and daughtei
Wesley Cole's injured eye has become
they called a "tentative agreement" so
painful {hat he is about ready to have Annie Elizabeth of Albany, visited E. R,
with the Sentinel Publishing Company
•i rsmoved, if it is not already done, le»t Briggs and family on Sunday last.
to continue the printing at contract
The Maine Farmers' Almanac for 1Θ13
it destroy the other,thus making him toprices.
a copy of which was received from thi
blind.
tally
And so, for more thin a year now, tbe
on Thursday last, Is a re
Moses Swan, who bad a paralytic shock publishers
state printing baa oeen done under an
several weeks ago, is losing hie memory, minder that "old time is still a-flying."
Illegal arrangement, without any attempt and is
slowly "going down the valley."
Hebron.
to come within tbe law. It is alio a faot
Mr. Swan ia a veteran of the civil war
that tbe interpretation o! the laws haa
Columbia
Miss
Bumpus is at homi
and has a pension.
been «nob—aa In tbe caae of the primary
Gilman Cordwell waa born about SO from Auburn and will board at Manle]
the
election law—as to give
largest
a while.
on a farm near Patoh Moun- Besaey's for
amount of printing possible to the bene- years ago
Mies Belle Goodwin of South Paris anc
was married and two daughtera
tain,
"tentative
agreement." were born to
ficiary of tbe
Mrs. Ada Elweil and Mrs. Ellis of Maiden, Mass., are visiting
There are also allegations of over- Mrs. Hannah them,
and both have at W. A. Bartlett's for a few days.
Whitman,
condemnshould
be
but
nobody
charges.
Miss Ethel Pbilbriok went to Medway
families. Hia wife died several years
ed without the evidence being heard.
tbi
and not long since his grandson, Mass., Wednesday, called there by
There is however no doubt about the en- ago,
Clarenoe Whitman, married and came very serious Illness of her mother, Mrs
tire printing arrangement being illegal.
there to see him through; but a few V. M. Philbrick, who has been spending
But this administration has been voted
weeks ago they all moved to Norway, some time with her daughter.
out of power by tbe people of tbe state,
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs
thus
leaving the old homestead after beand has only about two months more to
Daniel Chase were pleased to reoeive the
100
ing
nearly
occupied
years.
laat. Peculiar as it may seem, just at
Prank Morgan bought · piece of land announcement of the birth of a daugh
this point Attorney Oeneral Pattangall,
on Oct. 13tb, a
near where he was born and grew to ter, Mary Caroline,
who is the representative of tbe Sentinel
T.
some apple trees Clinton, Ν.
manhood,,
containing
nohas
Publishing Co. in some capacity,
The Harvest Home festival will occui
and atill more blueberry bushes. He Is
tified the governor and council that the
on Tuesday, Oct. 29th.
now about to build a camp on the premcontinue
to
not
desire
does
company
E. S. Dunham told us yesterday tha
ises to occupy when grafting, picking
longer under tbe tentative agreement.
he had 700 barrels of apples.
or blueberries.
Therefore it is expected that bids will b« appies
Last week Mr. Sawyer had pioked 150<
An old-fashioned rain storm Is on tt
advertised for and a contract made.
and not done then.
barrels,
this
writing.
There will be just about time to comH. K. Stearns and Vivian Bearce bavi
tbia
of
life
the
in
transaction
the
plete
Welch ville.
gone to Lake Umbagog on a few days
administration. But tbe Sentinel will
Master John Walker delightfully en- bunting trip.
have had tbe printing while the adminMrs. W. A. Bartlett picked in hei
tertained nine of his young friends at his
istration lasted.
garden to-day, Oot. 24th, a stock ο
home
19th.
It
Oct.
afternoon,
Saturday
The explanation is of course that tbe
with 14 perfec
was Master John's eighth birthday and Hyacinthua Candicens
Sentinel is a leading Democratic organ,
he received many pretty gifts. Many blossoms.
and controlled by some of the leading
Friday, Oct. 18th, was observed a
were played.
Cake, candy nod
Democrats of the state. But tbe whole game·
mothers' day, the mothers being invite<
oats were aerved.
that
this
affair is about tbe rawest deal
als<
Miaa Florence Bunting ia attending to visit the district schools. It was
relorm administration bas given ns.
celebrated by raising a flag on the scboo
the coDvention in Portland.
Mrs. Grace Carpenter Smith ia visiting house in the Center district and ezercisei
Here and There.
by the children. The flag was a present
friends in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. John McNeil are receiv- from the Z. L Packard Relief Corps
This might be called tbe Ananias sea- ing congratulations upon the birth of a which gave a flag to the village achoo
not long ago.
son in Maine, when we read of moose sod, Oct. 19.
Mrs. C. A. Sanger returned to hei
that come into the barnyard witb the
Everett Staples and aon Roscoe are
in Peabody, Mass., Saturday.
home
weird
cows at night, and many similar
I able to be ont after an attack of tonaiiitia.
Mrs. Dudley of North Bridgton is vis
Welchville moat give her potato story.
proceedings.
Prom Mra. T. E. King's garden aome of iting at Prof. J. F. Moody's.
Miss Isabelle Benson was at homi
into a bnahel basfallen! Jack the largeet were put
How are tbe mighty
from her teaching in Hartford Saturday
and forty-one filled It
Johnson, champion bruiser of tbe world, ket,
Mr. and k' -a. Adna Herrick are mov- and Sunday.
once sought out of all men, is now sunk
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bartlett, C. H,
inz into the houae with Mr. and Mrs.
so low that he is referred to as "the
George and Miss Gertie George attendee
i Chan. Poland.
negro Johnson." And there seems to be
A barrel of applea and one filled with the eampfire at South Paris Saturday
little doubt that he deserves most of tbe
Miss Simon ton from Empire Statioi
were sent to the Deaooneaa
opprobrium that is bestowed upon him. vegetables
Home, Portland, by the home miaalon was in the place a few days reoently
Miss Simonton was for several yeari
[society.
Another threatened calamity which it
Mr. and Mrs. Setb Ames entertained pastry cook at the dormitory.
is hoped may be averted Is the;possible the Ν. E. O. P. of Mechanic Falla SaturMrs. Benj. Stone is In Massachusetti
lose of sight of Marconi, the inventor.
day, Oct. 19. After a buaineaa meeting for a few weeks.
In consequence of injuries received in a a aocial
evening waa enjoyed by all.
Andover.
recent automobile accident, be baa bad
lo have one eye removed, and the eight
Dickvale.
R. A. Grovdr baa sold bis patent rights
of tbe other ia said to be endangered.
Mra. Ida Pntnam and son Ralph are in the skewer making machinery to Jay
Marconi is so nearly a world character
parties for a good sum.
visiting at Bernard Putnam's.
that be has universal sympathy. MoreIt is said that Sidney Pbilbriok shot ι
Will Dixon is doing aome work for
335 pound bnck near bis home place on
over, be is so valuable an asset to the James Saunders.
also
a
material
world that there is
aspect
Etta Child fell and aprained her ankle Farmers' Hill recently.
to the situation.
Mrs. Edgar W. Tinkbam and grandTuesday.
Mrs. Almeda Richardson ia on the aick daughter Betty Swift of Dryden, arc
friends in Andover.
The largest stenographic record ever list Dr. Sturtevant waa called Tuesday. visiting
Mrs. F. A. Perkins of South Andover
Mra. Roscoe Tracy and daughter Milmade in a lawsuit has been introduced
the hospital for treatment
It dred of North Parla viai ted frlenda here has gone to
aa evidence in a trial in Kansas City.
for gall stones.
consista of 50,000 pages of 350 words to last week and attended grange fair.
The once famous Swain Notch road,
Ezekiel Hinea of Canton apent the
a page, a total of 17,500.000 words, maknot a public way, ia now open to
ing a pile of bound books ten feet high. week-end at Bernard Pntnam'a.
David Chandler haa gone to Maasacbn- travel through private enterpriae.
It is not stated whether tbe property in
N. S. Godwin of Newry ia in town for
dispute is a five-thousand dollar house aetta to work tbia winter.
Alice McLaughlin is working for Mra. a few days.
or a yearling calf.
Farmers are unusually late with their
Dan Sargent.
harvesting. The potato crop is not as
Maine's Strong Mao.
North Parla,
good aa anticipated, though some large
II is donbtful if Maine can show a
Ε. Ε. Field, a life-long reaident of yields are reported.
stronger man than Howard H ay man, the North
More lumber is to be cot in this vicinParis, with the exception of two
well-known Calais blacksmith.
Mr.
or three years, died Wednesday after- ity the ooming season than for the past
173
his
Hayman weighs
pounds,
height noon after an Illness of aeveral weeka, of year or two.
ia 5 feet 9 Incbea, ace 35 years. He la a
Miss L. E. Bailey, who has been nurshemorrhage of the bowela. Mr. Field
of
manhood
perfect specimen
physical
waa quite prominent in affair· in thla ing at Walter Robinson's, has returned
aad his strength ia remarkable.
On
part of the town, a member of the secret to her home.
Wednesday, Oct. 2d, at Milltown be orders
W. D. Newell is on a bunting trip to
and of West Paris Orange, of
lifted tbe forward trucks of a lumber car
which he waa an able master for several Copsnptlo.
upon tbe track, the weight waa 1150
re.
Elijah and Alvln Averlli shot a floe
pounds. He has a horse which weighs yea
Abbott has been having a tick deer on Lone Mountain last week.
Gordon
1550 and whan shoeing him he easily lifts
Fred Talbot and wife from Montana
tnrn.
Mr. Hayman was
one end of tbe boree.
Abbott viaited in Bangor and I are with bis father, J. F. Talbot, for a
A.
J.
born in Baileyvllle, bot bas lived in
tew weeks.
several week·
Calais the largest part of hia life. He Washington County
D. W. Smith and son bave a logging
eao do the act of breaking hcrse shoea oently.
R.
and
L.
CumΛ
Grover
Dunham
job at Riohardaon Pond for the winter.
wbiob is a star stnnt with traveling
birch job In
mings are buying apple· at 91.60 per bar-1 Alvin Meianer baa a
strong men. Mr. Hayman la tea years rel.
*
Weld.
older than Maximns, tbe perfect Qreek
Frank Langevine has a crew ontting
man, who was In Maine three years ago,
birch in Roxbury for Thureton's mill at
Albany.
but It ia felt that bis strength equals
Mr. and Mr·. Harry Bumpns and twin the Notoh.
that of Maximns. Mr. Hayman la also a
Members of Lone Mountain Grange
daughter· and baby girl from Anbnrn
good boxer, and haa been in one or two came in an auto to vialt her father, J. W. made an old-fashioned bee and harvested
good lively boats, bat he dialikee boxing Camming», and took dinner, returning Henry Poor's potatoes one day this week,
oo account of its publicity, ha being of
the same day. They have a very alee at Mr. Poor's health ia such that he oan
t retiring nature, and besidea, with bis
family,
tbe.olde«t a boy, all the others do but little work.
careful
haa
to
be
great strength, he
H. M. Thomas la bnilding a new house

though

j

re·)

about hitting

an

girl·.
opponent, fearful of inMrs. F. G. Sloan

flicting serious injury.

the alleged embezzlement of $5000 from tbe Sastport post
office, wbere has he served for six years or
more aa assistant postmaster Ernest A.
Farria la under arrest. It is charged
that in additioo to the money alleged to
have been taken, many lettera have been
missed from the offloe. Farria la about
30 years of age and has a wife and fonr

Charged with

children.

Why not use automobiles to increase
church attendance? This la tbe queatioa
rained by the Lubec Herald, inspired by

4

eleotlon procedures which kt ia thought
ise.
be adapted for

might

chuagfi

Sunday.

was

at the old

home| on

Mrs. Alma Judkina spent Friday with
Ml·· Sybil Cummings, also called on
Mrs. Ben Inman.

Mrs. I. T. Judkine and Sstella Bean
spent Saturday night and Sunday with
Mrs. Harry Sawin of North Waterford.
C. G. Beck 1er and family have gone to
Upton on their camping and banting

trip.

Pine Street.

North Waterford.

Mrs. M. A. Bisbee oelebrated her 79tb
birthday the 21st of October by a party
of her neighbors eoming and spending
the evening, loe cream, cake and chocShe received
olate oandy were served.
several gifts, one worthy of mention
was a

ISO gold piece.

Mr. R.

M. McKeen had a birthday
and Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Le-

Wwt Parte.
Among the teacher· of Paris who attended the teaobers' oonvention Jo Port*
land are Mia· Rom Murphy, Mice Edith
Hildretb, Mia· Lanra
Jo*?»1».
Willi·. Mr. A. J, Kaaney le vlaltlng
friend· In Lewieton.
Several new oaaee of diphtheria have
broken ont during tbe peat two or three
day·, and the oonditlon I· beginning to
be alarming to even the noet opUrnlsUo
The village sohool, publie
person·.
library and ohnrahee will be closed until
tbe dread dieeaae la under control. It la
also recommended by the board of
health that all public gatherings be
poatponed and that all children remain
at home..
The> Ladle·' Aid of tbe M. E. obnroh
held their annual harvest dinner, supper,
sale and entertainment on Tuesday, and1
were well patronised In every department. An excellent dinner oonaistlng of
vegetables, baked beans and brown
bread, Indian podding, pies and doughnuts, and other eatables, was served, aod
the sapper of hasb, beans, bread, pies
and cakes, reoelved large patronage.

BacktMl
01Ile"Ward well of Toner baa been tbe
of Mr. and M re. AlWon Mitchell
e put week.
The member· of Good Faith Rebekah
regular
Lodge had a rolNcall at their with
remeeting laat Tueeday erenlng,
the
ipooeee from a good number of
member·. A banquet wu «erred and

Sieet

game· were played, wbieh withmaalo
and reading· made an enjoyable evening.
Buckfleld Grange held a eale and
danoe Friday and ■ erred dinner and eup·
to the pnblio. ▲ good amonntof

and prodnoe
Κof article·, apron*added
to the

•old, and a tidy

fond, deeplte

a

wae

grange

anm

rainy dieagreeable day

and erenlng.
Mise Little Allen ie at home from
Portland where ahehaa been with her
•later, Mra. Alden.
Mr. and Mre. Thomaa DeCoater of
Honlton bare been with Mra. DeCoeter'a
mother, Mra. Ella Bradeen, for a few

party.

broke and Mrs. M. A. Bisbee spent the
day with him and his wife, by Invitation.
Mrs. Eraeat McGray and son Elmore
are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel White, of Norway.
Mrs. Sarah York has the Albany tele-

Whltnesr of flow,
WHBBBAS Harrey Leon
the Coesmonwealth
Ike County of Suffolk, and
deed dated
bU
mortgage
by
! Massachuaetts,
A. D. Ml,
November.
• twenty-fourth day of
of Deeda,
id recorded In Um Oxford Begiatry
to me. the oadar>ok 811, page 108, oonrered eatua situate la
of real
pied, a certain panelof
Oxford, aad State of

Sack Suit

ebron, la the County
deecribed ae follow·:
aine, and bounded and
from Hebron
ortherly by the old road leading
aecademr by the Kllaworth Caahmaaofplace,
Howard
land
illed, the eebool houae lot,
by
lorer. and land of A. J. Tamer: easterly
land of
nd of Herbert Τ. Ο lorer; eootherlr byand land
M. Qlorer, land of Charte· L. Bray, land of
irtnerlr of Lert Merrill; westerly by
A. Conent,
dd B. M. G lorer and land of A.
homestead altuated
slag the Kama B. Whitney leading from Heboth aide· of the highway
aad whereas the
ron Academy to West Minot;
brokea :
indttlon of aald mortgage haa beeabreach of the
Now. therefore, by reason of the
of aald
foreclosure
a
I
claim
mdltlon thereof

It will be just the
thing this winIn one of the new
serges or
worsteds, it will be a handsome
suit, that is, if it's one of ours.
Medium long square notch
lapel.
Coat just long enough to have s di».
tinctive dressy appearance.

ter.

ortgage.

October 18,1918.
CHABLB8 C. WABBBN.
i-48

Made to Measure

Notice of Foreclosure.
11&6 UODDIT

Ol ouuviAt

[assacbnietts, by his

day·.

wis

mortgage

from $15.00 to $50.

deed dated the
and re-

xteenthdsyof December, A. D. 1911,of Deads,
Sereral of tbe teacher· attended the
>rded in the Oxford County Registrythe underto me,
oonrention at Portland laat week, Tbur·we suffer
ook 818, page 140, oonreted
those
and
do
we
Injuries
or real estate situate la
igned, a oertain paroelof Oxford, and State of
day and Friday.
balire seldom weighed In the same
in tbe County
from
lebron,
home
at
wae
Lamb
Mabel
Mi··
aa follows :
•The evening program unaer tbe direclaine, and bounded and describedfrom Hebron
with her room- tnee.-Slmmons.
tion of Mra. G. I. Burnham waa of un- Hebron orer Sunday
ortherly by the old road leading
Cusbman place, socademy by tbe Bllswortb
usual merit and waa heartily applauded. mate, Miu Getchell, ae her guest.
Howard
of Thanks.
the school bouso lot, land of
Card
the upper
into
mored
illed,
baa
Bnawell
by
Roy
The following program waa rendered:
llorer. and land of A. J. Turner: easterly
land of
rent in tbe R. 0. Thomea bouee on
by
southerly
We take tbls method to thank onr
T.
Olorer;
ind of Herbert
assistance
their
for
of Charles L. Bray, and land
land
friend·
and
Water Street.
ί.
M.
Olorer,
neighbor·
of
p",'·
of l*rl Merrill; westerly ny land
"*"■
and sympathy during the sickness and srmerly
A. Conant.
lid B. if. Olorer and land of A.
Eaat Sumner.
«.«1.,-crtb·.
decease of onr beloved wife, daughter elng the Emma B. Whitney homestead situated
Rer. J. N. Atwood and wife and W. and sister. Ail were kind, and to them η both sides of tbe highway leading from HeTool
and whereas the
{
H. Eastman attended tbe Oxford Con- we owe a large debt of gratitude. May ron Academy to West Mlnot;
:
of aald mortgage haa been broken
MUs PaÏÏh DarU, South Pari·. ference of
churches at the time be far remote when any of onditlon
Congregational
reason of the breach of tbe
therefore,
Now.
by
»
J Ml·· Dean.
said
of
Violin Soto
favors.
foreclosure
a
of
similar
laat
week.
I
claim
them will stand in need
onditlon thereof
Norway
iark Twain. Rer. Mr. Kimball of Mechanic Falls
Ebnest T. Bbooks,
lortgage.
Boadlng—Tne Death DUc,
Ml·· Jordan. Brldgton.
October 18,1918.
James Q. Allen,
«
•npplled tbe Baptist pulpit in exchange
CHABLE8 C. WABBBN.
446
Vocal
Solo with violin obWto?
and Family.
with Rer. F. M. Lamb on Sunday, tbe
M1m Davl·, Ml·· Dean.
HI·· Dean. 20tb ioat., tbe latter aeilatiug Rer. Mr.
Violin So.o, By Lantern Light,
Dont think that pile· can't be cared. Thou
Accompanist, Mr». Β am ham, South Paria.
Daridaon in apeclal meetings at Meobanic •end·
of obstinate cue· have been cared by
Re?, and Mra. D. A. Ball, Mrs. L. C. Falls.
Doan'e Ointment. SO cent· at any drag store.
Lewis
Mrs.
900
about
J.
Edwin
raised
Mann,
Bates, Mrs.
Henry W. Bonney
M. Mann and Mrs. H. R. Tneil attended barrels of apples this aeaaon, and they
the Oxford Universalist Association at are being paoked and shipped for ClarCider
Norway.
ence Shaw of Buckfield.
now prepared to make cider
am
I
Ed Dexter and family of Lewiaton
Labeling cana ia in progreee at the
for the public with a new hydraulic
bave been gueste of Mr. Dexter'a parents, corn
ahopa.
packing
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Dexter, at the Maple
Judging from tbe rarioua party news- press. Opposite the fair grounds,
and Wil- between South Paris and Norway.
House.
paper organs, Rooserelt, Taft
Mrs. Harry Johnson has returned from son are anre to be elected aa Preaident.
ROBERT KERR.
44.45
been
has
a Portland hospital, where she
Wben a email lad we uaed to take great
tbe
of
for an operation for cataract
eye. delight in hnrling a atone at the old
Mrs. Johnson bas been entirely blind, rooater mounted on the fence preparing
Administrator's Sale.
but has recovered the sight of one eye, to orow, and aee him make different arPursuant to a lloenae from the Honorable
tbe
the
other
operated rangements rery suddenly. (Jaually
and will soon have
Judge of Probate for the County of Oxford, I
on Friday, Not. 29,
if at all, waa abridged and in ■bell ull at public auction,
upon.
orowing,
at one o'clock P. M., at the former residence
Horace Andrews of Bethel was here two or three editions. When the peo- 1913,
of valmore A. Dunn, late of 8umner, deceased,
one day recently to visit his sisters, Mrs.
the preeent residence of Mr*. Kate B.
ple In Norember throw their rotea aome (being
Morrill), the following lescrlbed real estate of
A. J. Richer aod Mrs. C. C. Dearborn.
of the crowere will auspend operations •aid
vl*. :—One undivided half of the
deceased,
Mra. Jamea Farquhar of Gorham, N. and the final crow will simply be a Dr. C. M. Blsbee stand, so-called, situated in
You. are sy;e oi correct weight in
town of Snmner.
H., bas been visiting her daughter, Mrs. squawk. But the world will keep mor- West Snmner village In the
us.
Also at the same Ume and place I shall sell
Charles Curtis.
you purchase from
ing.
a general line of farming tools, mo;»Jsg Siebtoe. anything
than
S. J. Wheeler has been visited by bis
otherwise
do
to
afford
and
can't
We
LbAf-fack, ot-efttiBCcsrriagifcTWnessee,
mother and other relatives from Gilead.
East Bethel.
other article· of personal property of eald dethat
give correct weight. Not only
Dr. F. H. Paokard of South Paris has
ceased too numerous to mention.
has
Bean
home
returned
best
Mra. Etta
the
this
of
26th
correct
at
Dated
Snmner,
aforesaid,
day
—we
quality,
several patients here.
give
from Norway.
October, A. D. 1912.
market affords. Our
the
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Tucker have been
Administrator.
V7.
H.
44-46
EASTMAN,
quality
from
Miss Elsie Bartletç has returned
let
visiting friends in Portland and Boston. a rislt to relatirtf in Cambridge and
prices are also correct. Better
Mrs. I. L. Bowker of Portland is visLost.
us convince you.
Mâie.
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rosooe Lowell.,
Afrs. Walter Bartlett is spending a few
A black and white fox hound.
Βο^βΓΐ1 l»k,ng a vacation
Bartlett.
H.
E.
Mre.
and
weeka with Mr.
Suitable reward for any information.
We have just received a car of the
Jones and daughter ElisMrs.
Edwin J. Mann, whojefi
This is
Monday abeth Maggie risited relatives at HanH. CURTIS,
CHARLES
William Tell.
celebrated
recently
1 hecflDK Wp In tbe Wild
Paris. new wheat, bought on a low market
West
orer.
S«r WfîOn oear Haatings, returned
If you have
5'7?f
George K. Haatinga and J. H. Swan
and sold accordingly.
«Way, having ahot a bear and a deer, hare been apending tbe paat week hunta
NOTICE.
never tried this you had better try
beside some other small game.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be I
ing deer in the Lake regiona.
barrel.
Died in Colorado Oct. 23, Ephralm C. has been duly appointed administrator with the |
Bryant'· Pond.
annexed of the estate of
formerly of Eaat Bethel, aged will SARAH O. BEAN, late of Milan, Ν. H.,
Yours truly,
No labeling at the corn shop this week. Bartlett, 11 montha.
68 yeara,
and given bond· as the law direct·. ;
deceased,
They are waiting for several styles of lademand·
estate
All person· having
against the
of said deceased are desired to preeent the same
bels to arrive.
for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re-1
wh° has occupied tbe
ο
Dean L. S. Merrill met with Mountain quested to make payment Immediately.
Coffin house the past season, has moved
HANSOM A. TWITCHELL.
Maine.
and gave a scholarly
44-46 I Norway,
to this village into one of the tenements Grange, Oct. 19th,
Oct. 15th, 1912.
in High School·,
on
address
Agriculture
over Mark C. Allen's store.
with the approval of all presLewis M. Mann ia loading a ear with which net
ent. Mies Sue Round· wai also present,
potatoes raised on one of hla Milton
■oliciting fund· for the children'· home
farms.
never
Fred Cole and Mrs. Flora Cole return- at Anguata. Mountain Qrange
banded in a good
ed home Wednesday from a three weeks' turn· one away empty

tailoring of the shoul·
Illustration is drawn from a
photograph of one of our suits.
Our cutter brings in the waist-line
just right—doesn't get the over-done,
effeminate effect.
Come in and see samples of our
new suitings and a copy of our new
style book. Open Monday and Sat·
Note the fine

ders.

«—«•It SfSSSr

&SK

8ΛI

urday Evenings

until nine

thirty.

J. F. PLUMMER,
Paris, Me.

South

Square,

31 Market

Making.

Hot Water Bottles
The Season When You Will Need
One is Close at Hand.
This year

markets them

per bushel.

on

Mia· Rounds brought a little girl from
the home to Henry Hsyden'a Monday.
John D. Oerrish ia moving from hli
farm In Sumner to Buckfield village. Hli
■on John will atlll continue to cultivate

Before investing
this fine assortment

see

Locke'· Mill·.

Mrs. Mary Bartlett attended the Oxford Universalist Association at Norway
last week.

Mr.

Mrs. Arthur Stowell

and

are

housekeeping in their cozy rent on School

Street.
Mrs. Will Bean Is very low.

Her sis
tare, Mrs. Oliver and Mrs. Clara Coram
Inge, are with her. Her mother, Mrs.
Jordan, has been dolog tbe housework,
Mrs. Lena Farnum of West Pari· bai
been in town with a âne display of milli

Mra. Ε.

Norway Lake.
E. Flood of Farmlngton

visiting relatives around here.

She wu
aon, Aaa D. Froat.

family.

nery.

Miss Mary Dresser attended the teach

ere' convention In Portland.
Mrs. Helen Bryant, who is at Dr. ΚΙηβ'ι
Hospital, ia on the gain, and expects tc
be at home aoon.
Mrs. Abble Trask Is quite siok at thli

writing·

Mrs. Emily Cook of South Paris bai
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charlei
Stowell·

Miss Alma Swan of Portland Is visit
Ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlei
Swan.

accompanied by

the annual teachers1 convention at PortltDd.
The weavers» ball was held Frldai
evening. Oot. 25.
The young people In the M. E. obnrcfa
! are planning for a Hallowe'en party Oct.

$5.00

131.

Mrs. John McNeil gave birth to a son
Oct. 19.
Quite a number from here attended
the grange at Otlafield Gore Saturday
evening. Ladies' night waa observed,
and tbe third and fourth degrees conferred upon a class.
Tbe M. E. Circle met with Mrs. Lean| der Ward well Wednesday.
Mrs. Weston Dunn, who has been
[ quite sick, is now better and able to be

Mrs. Alice Colby, wife of A. S. Colby,
was taken to the bospitàl at Portland
Monday for an operation, and It was
found that a donble operation bad to be
performed, one for appendioltis and one
for gall stones. It Is not expected she
will recover as she is very »iok.
The bridge Is going «long very slowly.

Hanover.

Mra. Nancy Mayconnell has recovered

from her reoent Illness.
A. T. Powera was In Bethel one daj
laat week on buaineaa.
Cbealev Saunders dug two potatoei
that weighed seven
one day fast week

were the guests of Harlan Bartlett Sun
day evening.

We still continue Jo sell that sweet, pure

are

Perhaps

50c
np to 46 ilze for
50c
ecru color for
knit
underwear,
Jersey
1100
Wright'» fleece lined health uoderwear for
$1.00
aize
Natural gray wool, tingle breaated, np to 50
11.12 12
Natnra! gray, double breaated, np to 60 size
|1 50
aize
50
to
Camel'a bair, double breaated, up
1150
Natural gray, tingle breaated, up to 50 aize
<2 50
all wool

Heavy fleece lined underwear,

WHEN YOU THINK ABOUT

FALL AND WINTER FOOTWEAR
GO TO

Medlicott, the beavieat and beat,
knit union auita, ecru color
Natural gray uniona, up to 50 aize for
Natural gray uniona, up to 50 size for
Cooper knit uniona, up to 46 aize
Boy»' fleece lined nnderwear
Boy a' fleece lined and jeraey uniona

FROTHINGHAM'S
Where You Will Find

a

Complete

Line for Men,

MEN'S SHOES, all leathers, button

or

WOMEN'S SHOES, all leathers, button

EDUCATOR SHOES

Boys

or

$5.00.

25c and 50c

50c and

One Price Clothier,

NORWAY,

of an ugly nicer, caused by
wrote D. F. Howard, Aquone,
Mrs. Β. X. Brown of Lovell bruise,1'
C. "All remedies and doctors' treatCentre are stopping at tbelr camp near N.
ment failed till we tried Bnoklen's
Speckled Mountain.
Arnloa Salve, and cured him with one
Lucius Jewett Is staying at John
box. "Cures borns, bolls, skin erupAdams'.
tion·, pllss. 26 cents at the Cbaa. H.
has
torn
the
bedrooms
W.
W.
Durgln
off from the baok of bis house and built Howard Co.
new ones In their place.
Hugh MoGllvary, about 60 year· old,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Files of Albany
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. of Bangor was faulty injured while at
visited her
'work in the saw-mill of the Stillwater
Adams, Sunday.
Manfg. Co. at 8tlllwater, Wednesday

HIGH GRADE FEINTING
It is the kind done at the Oxford
from

parents,

a

card to

Everything,

night. He has a alater, Mrs. James
who lives In Bangor.
herl Hamilton,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
THE

GREENHOUSE

SOUTH PARIS

\
■

\

#

ι
i
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FOOTWEAR

I'

Ε· N. SWEJT SHU CO.,
WÊÊM
...

■

MAINE.

Men's Russia Calf Bluoher and Button, Fitzu $4.00.
Men's Gun Metal Bluoher and Button, Fitzu $4.00.
Men's Russia Calf Bluoher and Button, Walkover $4.00.
Men's Gun Metal Bluoher and But&fr Walkover $4.00.
sure to find what
Also other grades for less money. Yd*
you want and get fitted here.

Opera House Block,

fiffiaiigff.

-

Our Store is FuH of NEW FALL

book.

a

-

FALL FOOTWEAR

Is the kind that is worth while.

Democrat offioe.

91.00

H. B. Foster,

Maine.

·

12.00
13 00

Fur
You'll save good money by coming here for your
to suit any
varied
and
enough
is
Coat. Our stock
complete
The prices will positively «ave you money.
man.

Frothingham,

South Paris,

...

Fur Coats

lace, from $1.25 to $4.

for Children.

W. 0.

Green Mountain variety, the other varieties being tbe Norcrou and Early
Rose. Mrs. Power· did nearly all tbe
work required in growing them from
the planting of the teed fo tbe harveat·

lace, from $2.00 to

11.00
.11.50

Jersey

and Youths, Women, Misses and Children.

successful women farmers
Is Mrs. Benjamin
Power·, who owns a large farm at Farmlngton Fall·. Tbe paat aeaaon from a
measured half aore she raised 232 buahela of very âne potatoe·, mostly of tbe

HHHHHflKHHInBH·

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

underwear.

County

·."

SQUARE,

heavier
til you're chilled through before buying

Mr. and Mra. Wesley Smith and Mr·.
Ceclle Hall of Stow have reoently visited
John and Irving Smith.
Miss Mary Farrar of Auburn la a gueat
at Isaac Turner's for a few days.

C-':à

36 MARKET

the right
you have had trouble in finding just
come in and
kind for you. Then you had better
well as
We've all the good new as
see our line.
to wait unthe good old sorts. It isn't good policy

for Shaw.

.PSflft'gg

as

Warm underwear for Men and Boys.

MAINE

NORWAY,

Fogg.
Leroy Bradbury, M. E. Bennett and
Warren Buck are packing applea for C.
W. Shaw, and Roy Brlgga la loading can

hunting]

imported, 50c. a gallon.

Molasses, just

Winter Underwear.

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

Buckfield.

Charles Harlow of Rumford has been
calling on relatives this week.
Mrs. Dora 8penaer of Bangor haa bees
a reoent gueat of ber brother, W. L,

from Pea-

Apples

for
At 5c per pound, in exchange
goods at our store.

THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

Mr. and

Mrs. X.

—

'Phone, 19-21.

ples Monday.

daughter and grandchildren
body, Mass.

Wish to Buy

Sun Dried

and have a soft finish, a uniform excellence of weave,
Exclusive in design and will give much longer wear than
ordinary linens. Table damask, 50c. to $1.50 per yard.

Eli Stearna and E. D. Hammon wen
In Rumford laat Saturday on buaineaa
Superintendent of Scboola W. H. S

Among the

Dayton

Quartered

Guaranteed Pure Linen

pounda.

of Franklin

Bolster Co,

of
Pounds
Thousand
Twenty

stock to choose from that will
to $2.00 per yard, assortment of

Humidor Linens

Hammon.

North Stoneham.
Miss Florence 8mttb, who bas been at lag.
work for Mrs. Preston Walker of Lovell
village, is spending her vacation with
SAVES LEG OF BOY.
her sister, Mrs. Fred Warren.
"It teemed that my 14-year-old boy
H. B. MoKeen and Freeman MoKeen
would bave to lose hi· leg, on account
went to Fryebnrg'with two loads of apbad
a

Brownfleld.
Row· Is entertaining

a

please you. Priced, 25c.
Styles and Quality right.

about the house.
There was a large attendance at the
grange here Saturday evening, Oct. 19.
A LOG ON THE TRACK
Ladies' night was observed and all the
the
fast express means serious trouble
of
officers' chairs were filled by ladles of
ahead If not removed, ao does loaa of
the order. ▲ pleasing program was renIt meana lack of vitality, lou
dered, and made exoitlng by a wood· appetite.
of atrength and nerve weakneaa. If apsawing contest among six girls.
petite falls, take Electric Bittera quickly
to overoome the oauae by toning up the
Denmark.
•tomaoh and curing the Indigestion.
Mrs. C. K. Belcher hai returned from Michael Heaabelmer of Lincoln, Neb.,
her visit to Massachusetts, where she has bad been aick over three yeara, but alx
been for the past two weeks.
bottles of Electric Bittera put him right
Mrs. F. 0. Alexander has also return- on hi· feet again. They have helped
ed from Massachusetts.
thousands. They Rive pure blood, strong
Mrs. George W. Gray attended the nerves, good digestion. Only SO cents
Rebekab assembly at Bangor as a dele- at Cbas. H. Howard Co.
gate from Silver Lodge, No. 19, of tbie

plaee.

GOODS,

MAINE

PARIS,

—

$25.00.

DRESS

hei

Mrs. J. A. Hammon of Eaat Stone
ham apont laat week with ber aon, E. D

West

Ν.

for Ladies, Misses, Juniors and children, goods that will
stand the test of hard wear and usage, all moderately
priced. Ladies' Suits, $10.00 to $25.00 each. Coats,
$7.50 to $25.00. Waists, 98c. to $6.00. Ladies' Dresses,
to
Children's Dresses, 98c. to $5.00 each.

Ellingwood viaited the Hanover, acbooli
laat Thursday.
The schools In the villsge here were
E. D. Hammon was In Milton Sundaj
closed Thursday and Friday while tht
relatives.
teachers and superintendent attended visiting
H. J. Stearns and E. D. Hammon
Oxford.

I

SOUTH

COATS, SUITS, WAISTS, SKIRTS, DEESSES

F. A. Harwood has gone to Maaaachu
aetta for a week or two.
Mr. and Mra. Asa Bartlett have com<
to Β. T. Dunn's for the winter.
Seymou#Smith la at home now.
Mra. Veata Froat has gone to Masaa
chuaette to viait ber aon Charloa and

Store

The

Ready-to-Wear Department

ii

at the Pharmacy of

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

the farm.
Mra. Fred Atwood of Rumford Is via
Itlng relatives In tbla vicinity.
Miss Bertha Lampber of Troy, Maine
the street for 50 centi hat been the guest of Miaa Althef
Stetaon.

3 quart

others for 1 year. The
The best ones are guaranteed for 2 years,
each.
prices are from 50 cts. to $2.00
in a Hot Water Bottle be sure and

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & 00.

cauae.

Nearly all tbe farmers have sold theli
apples to R. L. Cummings. Price fl 5C
per barrel. Mr. Cummings raised thli
season on his own farms nearly foui
thousand barrela of fruit. Cider applet
cents per hundred
are bringing 25
pounds at tbe Peverley cider mill.
George Coffin is hauling his crop oi
potatoes to Rumford Falls where hi

on

a

bags.

G. B. Cummings & Sons,

visit to Maeiaohueette.

hew line that is considered the best of
the market. We have them in white, red
sizes, also the small face
In a and

have

and chocolate rubber.

144tf

*"*>·■».

w?

auything ever put

huntingMr"

I
FORTUNES IN FACE8.
in
tbe
much
truth
often
There's
aaylng
and
Whit-1
Mrs. Sarah
Mrs. Julia Bean
bnt it'· never
ney spent last week In Qrav and Port· ] "ber faoe is ber fortune,"
•aid where pimples, skin eruptions,
home
land, returning
Saturday.
it.
Mrs. Sarah Breelin baa olosed herl blotehee, or other blemishes disfigure
house for tbe winter.
She will spend Impure blood is baek of them all, and
shows the need of Dr. King's Nsw Life
the winter in Massachusetts.
and beauty. AT
J. L. Frink la having bis buildings re- Pills. They promote health
house.
her
in
phone
Try them; 26 oents at Chas. H. Howard
Schools didn't keep Thursday and paired.
Ham has goae to Boston to work Co.
Friday on aooount of the teachers' con- in Ray
a store.
vention.
BlHoos? reel heavy after dinner? Τοαχυβ
Jr., In Scarboro, Thursday.
Mrs. M. J. Ingalls and daughter, Mrs. coated
Alton Paine has a new motoroyole.
1 Bitter taste? Complexion sallow?
J. E. Mclntire baa spent the past.
ββ,,
Litof
viiHaa
at
L.I
Billard
Jv«
J.
has bought
Denmark,
Liver
Winfred
Knight
a
with
^.wittoii^
■reek at eamp Clanamoi.
| Frisk's Saturday.
tlefleld's auto.
East Waterford.
Mi·· Inea Flint I· a meet of Mrs. B.
Θ. Mclntire for a few days.
Mr·. Llaaie Merrill of Albany is visit·
ing Mrs. J. X. Mclntire and other relativeeln thla place.
U 8. and C. S. Mclntire attended the
meetiag of the Hoiatein Breeder·' Aaso:kffu»rt(hafarm of Henry G. Beyer,

Sunday,

Stylish 3-Button

Notice of Foreclosure.

The Oldest Order.
to exWhat la the oldest order
that of
istence? The claim I* made for
It appear· that
the holy sepok-her.
a founder can
do date or the name of
of the Holy
Order
the
to
be assigned
a
Sepnlcher, though there le legendary
to the
tradition that traces Its origin
middle of
time of Charlemagne. In the
when the
the last century, however,
wan
Latin patriarchate of Jerusalem
reestablished, the office of grand masto It
ter of the order was transferred
by Pope Plus IX, who many years
three
later. In 1868. created by statute
ranke of the order—the grand cross,
commander and knight. The costume
of
Is a white cloak with the cross
Jerusalem In red enamel The pope
himself Is grand master of the order.—
Westminster Gazette.
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Mr.. Dr. Suell '· .ieited by bw inotber,
M ré C B. Ueald of l anton.

°M

E g Lunt and son William of
«uests at W. i>.
Belfast
are

Youoiî'î.

electman of Gtleati,
last on town

C' ftin·

Β

businei*.
..

een.ee

clerk
during lb. .b·

\bbte Surbird is serving

„?i"ii«erofd«de
ν

of >Iise Ua*

M

ρ Cummings of Mechanic
« Wirt Stanley e .
few days last week.
ith Caswell of Auburn has been
M ,s
ber coaein, ^re- George B.
ïottoc. for the past week.

iï'.ÎTL·^
ρ

u

en

Jtl„u

(1 Cheer will meet Wednesday
thl· week with Mrs. Bean
»t her borne on Pine Street.
Wise of Rockland Mass *a>
p«
of bis parente, Mr. and Mrs.
U*.ru Viee, a few daye last week
m
whie L. Cole entertained the
h'., w -t Club at ber residence on
Mreet Thursday afternoon.

Ûinof
T»y Γ,

J"\.

fc,.

e«' Aid of Deeriug Memorial
hold their annual sale
the middle of November.

a

-To

lian A.
M->
fr,T the Poland
ibe had a position

Shaw

bas

retnrned

Spring House, wh
through the season.

A little blue the weather

goJ,>tow

WSÏ«·

id relatives
iiVa

ROAD",

surgical operation
a*

Friday.

wen.

There will be a rehearsal of the degree team ol Mt Pleasant Rebekah
Lodge Friday evening of thie week. All
the team are risked to be present.

earful of schooltna'ams left
on the train for Portland to atreod the meeting of the Maine
Teachers' Association. All the schools
>sed Thursday and Friday for

Nearly

a

Thursday morning

that purpose.

The last supper in Fan-Tan

a

NORWAY.

be lb· Saered association· within these walla
dedication service a favorite hymn ol of the great harvest bom· will
Influence Impart which fondly recall·
bad anj Aa
Dear familiar (iom o£ the olden tune,
Deacon Morse'·, "I long to be there," oommon joj of all who bare
work
is
the
rhe
never to be forgotten anld ling syne.
the
even
a
humble·t,
was sung, and Rev. W. H. Bolster gave
part,
The schools were
from first to last.
memorial address.
'Mid
the hashed stillness, let ns homage pay
We may well pause to-night and re- Γο a memory picture
that will lire alway,
Io thia connection it may not be amisi
we bare been called Of loved forma passing down these all le·,
to say that Mrs. Cora Brlggs has served member those wbom
and consecrated While the old ehorchbell aoftly chime·.
for a long term of years. II to follow here; faithful
as
organist
in pastors and pastors' wire·; deacons foil I aeem to hear mule I And In fancy I aee
ohnroh
other
be
no
organist
that
may
be of grett help .ad
of power; earnest Dear Mend· aa of old sitting reverently,
Maine has had as long a term of uninter- of the Holy Spirit and
Id their eohool work. MW
men and
woman. Listening Intently to tone· soft and low
In
the
rupted service. And she has served with and self-sacrificing
Of
an
ago.
long
organ prelude,
I What
of the third grade wu tick ana un.»
She has seen the ministers What prayers bars been offered
tare ability.
Is be- And mow, ter away I aeem to bear
a
and the deacons come and go; bat she tears bare been shed ! What past
what an in- Fonea of an anthem sweet and clear,
has continued to occupy her aocnstomed hind nsl What a call to life,
voices rtoe higher and
of those lad aa the well known
seat. It would seem as if she might al- citement to doty, the thought
higher,
breasts In fancy
I aee—oar dear old choirl
meetingol
most say of herself what Tennyson's wbos« white bands are upon their
la the long sleep. The appeal to memory
Brook said :
And In thla memory picture I aee, sitting there,
ana
oomes to this charch with pathos
Dor organist, young and fair.
Men may come, and men may so,
with power.
She·· oar organist now, and tor thirty yean and Oxford Aesociation of UnlTewallsWntw
But I go on forever.
more
fact
that
a obaroh once had In
Bat
the
the
could
What more fitting thing
Baa faithful been, a· In day· of yon.
It strong, and actif·, and earnest men
church and parish do than to make Mrs. and
women whose memory is blessed, mi· church to u· baa a blowing been,
Brlggs a life member of the New Eng- will not enstain its preeent life, or carry tor meMft· from God Imparted within
land Chapter of the Guild of American on Its
Bave taught oa to endeavor to do what I· right,
present work, or meet Its present ànd to walk by faith and not by light.
Organists?
Is for yon, young people, to
need.
It
In October, 1892, Rev. R. J. Haughton
of Ufa
add another obapter to the history al- Uanr who've ascended the hilltop
received and accepted a unanimous call
Mia
sorrow, toll and strife,
cannot lire upon the Aie suffering,
made.
We
ready
far
BUI
Green
away,
till
to
the
May,
looking
and remained with the church
heroism.
achievements of ancestral
the Lord la their Leader, His word their I
1890. The electrlo lights were Installed Ascent is better than descent. It is bet- «Therestay.
of
cost
175.
a
at
during his pastorate
use on Pleasant 8treet. ne ""
ter to make posterity prond of us than We miss the loved ones gone before;
In January, 1899, Rev. W. E. Brooke,
on the work lor «orne t.m®.
to be proud of our ancestry. Better to We miss the voices that In days of yore
D. D., was called and began his ministry
The inhabiunt. of the tow
be in, the present Imperfect than the We used to hear in the vestry, where
the hour of prayer.
here in September of that year. In 1900
met
for
often
We
way are now warned to aneeM <» th·
Better to be the foundathe church building was shingled at an past perfect.
5th day of November to give in
tion
of
a new pyramid than the tapering While thus reflecting upon scenes of yore,
expense of $121. At the annual parish
^
votee for elector, of
Γο our hearts there oometh, o'er and o'er,
of an old one.
meeting in 1901 Deacon Bolster present- apex
Lofty aspirations, and longings to knowshow.
Him
to
and
and
auditorium
gratitude
Do
not
cronch
about
More
worship
God,
today
ed two clocks, one for the
The old Past whose life Is fled ;
and one for the vestry. In 1002 the
Hush your voice with tender reverence,
for the future of this church, we wish much ting Into condition by practice η
of
cost
9150.
a
Crowned he lies, but cold and dead.
building was painted at
ρβΑΟβ,
a °
For the Preeent reigns, oar monarch,
At the annual meeting in 1903 the
Prosperity, Christian fellowship, and of life
and wife o( Boston
WalM
With an added weight of hoars;
waae:
long
thanks
of
vote
a
ladies received
special
parenU,
were the guests of Mr.
Honor her, for she is mighty,
We thank God for the era done,
the
in
efforts
heroic
their
one.
for
completing
Honor her, for >he 1* our·.
And truat Him for the coming
Mr and Mrs. D. S. Sanborn, thU week
the
who
crowns
debt.
ages,
dying
God,
of
the
parish
payment
Blda her rale and as obey ;
Through the remaining year· of life's short span I1
In April, 1905, Rev. A. K. Baldwin reΒ.η
leit et
Bide ue cast our Uvea before her,
Let's endeavor to do the best we can :
ceived and accepted a call to the pastorBids as serve the great Today.
Let's trv to keep our hearts right with God,
ewnlM m
afternoonand
Wedne.d.,
Lord.
And ever and always honor our
ate. It was during his pastorate that a
and a
parsonage was bought for $2000,
In a little while our work will be done.
the
church;
oew steel ceiling put into
SUNDAY'S SERVICES.
For we're approaching the time of the setting
I
At
sun.
also two new furnaces costing 1500
A period of days of storm and gloomy
the
1907
in
Bay the prayer of each one of us ever be,
the annual parish meeting
weather was followed Sunday by a ■Help of the helpless, O, abide with me".
piano, Ruth Cnmn.lng.l
Christian Endeavor Society made a gift of
bright and warm, with a clear
morning
the
in
the
of
electric
vestry.
install
to
beautiful
lights
124
One of the
parts
autumn atmosphere—surely an auspito the Old
At this same meeting 9350 was appro- cious
day for the prlnolpal services of lervice was the "Tribute
musio comthe
of
use
the
for
as
the
response. This was
priated
Dboir,"
»ung
the anniversary.
mittee, a larger sum than bad ever beThe church was well filled for the reg- written, word· and music, by Mra. sociable with game·, mns.c and a ge
fore been appropriated. The music has ular forenoon service at 10:45. Above Briggs. Her term of service aa organist, "
the
of
to above somewhat
Dut
always been an attractive feature
a drapery of green at the altar appeared by the way, referred
bet Wend,
worship in this church. Tour speaker tbe dates 1812 and 1912, in evergreen. indefinitely, is nearly or quite thirty-nine
the
when
well
quartette A number of bnnches of large chrysan- fears. Sbe remembers the year
to-night remembers
that did such faithful and splendid work themums adorned the platform, and in she began, but not the exact time of
Mrs.
the
is to the memory
chorister,
during his pastorate:
the front corners of tbe room stood two pear. The "Tribute"
C. Crommett le with her
at
if the old singers who long bad places
George A. Wilson, who was always
Crommett, In PhlM.lphle
evergreen trees.
Mr.
Crane
of
whom
some
to
in
the
choir,
Tbe order of tbe morning service was:
Mri. Esther Rjeteon
made reference in bis address. All but and will
the winter with her peo

ftTiaSSÎesss
gasΛ»

Saras
TWWJ"

ÎEuS

2°-.λ sχftfvEiS

SSfeS
rhÎr?pÎ™^»^«7'>|rt«Ca
engaged

OKF

Hall laet

Tuesday evening was a glorious
Tw<jn*y five, including club members
success.

ac 1 ^uoate, were present and the supper
was fine.
The November meeting will

be held with Mrs. Hilton.

Chandler Swift went Wednesday to the
Centra! Maine General Hospital at Lewistoo, where he may remain for some time.
Mr. Swift is sutfering with some internal
gr ;wth, and can be made more comfortable at the hospital than here.

A large nnmber of the Knights
tli as attended the Pythian district convention at Oxford Wednesday evening,
where Hamlin Lodge of this place
•d the rank of Knight. Quite a juicy
evening for an automobile ride.
of Py-

There will be a business meeting of
the Epwortb League at the vestry of the
Μ. Ε church Tuesday evening, Oct. 29,
at 7:30.
Each member is requested to
be present and to bring suggestions for
work during the coming winter.

for Progressive rallies, at Mechanic Fall» Thursday evening and at Poland Friday evening. Not very good weather for the trip
either night, but the boys went in covered passenger wagons very comfortably.

T.nraley Castle Band played

A. Briggs lost hie horse Saturshe was given decent if not
He
reverent burial Sunday morning.
bad owned her for fifteen or sixteen
years, and though he does not know her
exact age, he is satisfied that she was
weii up in the thirties.

George
day, and

Mrs. J. D. Haynee entertained her
School class, the infant clasa in
tbe Universalist Sunday School, at her
home Thursday afternoon. The little
folks ate their refreshments from a table
which was decorated with Hallowe'en
adornments, and a variety of entertainment gave them a merry time.

Sunday

8-Ϊ"^·'ϊβϊίΛ
ss&wjs-'j»-:
ΗΐϊΓ?.«Τ..4

Organ Voluntary.
Dozology.
Invocation.
Anthem, Wonh'.pThe Lord,
Responsive Beading.

Conconc.

The very newness, the style in which they are fashioned
and trimmed will appeal to yon. In oonneotion the fabrio is
this seaan all wool Serge, one of the moet popular material·
the
and
satisfactory
way
its
for
wearing qualities
son, noted

MJ.

SPECIAL NOTICE. Ask to
f*r better than tvr>e can telL

Front of waist trimmed with braid
covered button* and fancy silk loops,
collar and cuffs has fancy braid.

Congregational Church, South Paris.
her poet and whose sweet and strong
soprano voice was beard for so many
years; the alto, Mrs. Lizzie Chase, whose
voice has now joined the heavenly choit
Wilson; Prank
opened the service with an anthem. as has also that of Mrs.
Rev. Henry Bolster, of Everett, Mass., Thayer whose sweet tenor voice thrilled
read the Scriptures and offered prayer, us all; and George A. Briggs and Rodand the pastor preached. November Θ, ney Hall whose strong and rich bass
desired.
1879, the vestry complete in every part voices left nothing to be
It was during the pastorate of Mr.
with
papered walls, carpeted floor,
woodwork and furniture repainted, and Baldwin that the church and parish susÂ new tained a severe loss in the death of
new lights, was occupied first.
bell costing about |300 was hung in Deacon H. N. Bolster after a painful
For over twenAugust, 1S77. It called to service for illness of nearly a year.
the first time August 19, 1877, and was a ty-five years be bad served as superinand was
pleasant change from what we bad been tendent of the Sunday School, and bis
hi« post,
having, for the old bell was badly crack- seldom absent from
ed. Not long after the Congregational term of service as deacon was of equal
He died July 30, 1900, at his
with their
the
was

choir sang appropriate selections and
the pastor gave a historical «ketch. The
woman of the boose, instead of trying to first service held in the new auditorium
send the boy home, will give him food was on August 17, 187Θ. The choir
and perhaps money. The other claas are
the "yeggs," who use the boy in their
criminal work, and start bim in a criminal life.
So be says to the boys, Don't run away
from home, Don't yield to the wanderlust. And then he says, "I ran away
from home when I was eleven years old.
Now I am forty, The made it forty five a
few minutes later] and I have no home,
no occupation, nothing that I can call my
tombstone.
To-day I
own, except a
went from Bethel to Berlin, back to
Gorham, and just came in from there on
the blind baggage. And already I am
dguring how 1 can get out of town the
quickest and get to Mechanic Falla. I
have traveled 505,914 miles, and have
never paid but $7 61 in railroad fare."
Just how much good it does to warn
the boys against the wanderlust, when it
has become an obsession with him, it
may be pertinent to inquire. However,
he »eems decidedly earnest in bis exhortation*, aDd is certainly voluble.
Now perhaps you may have in mind a
picture of a frowsly, blear eyed Wandering Willie, with a three-days' growth of
beard, a tarred string round hi· waist,
and a tin can slung on bis back. Not so.
A No. 1 is a man of middle age, rather
short and a trifle inclined to embonpoint,
with a complexion of the freshness of
youth, and of alert, vivacious, almost
As he appears
uervous temperament.
when be has landed in town and pre
pared himself for business, he is well
dressed and smooth shaven, with immacOveralls and jumper be
ulate collar.
wears to travel in, but when he gets off
the train they are wrapped up with his

Methodists,
hung,
usual enterprise, hung a fine bell in
steeple of their church.
The afternoon preaching service
discontinued during my pastorate.
bell

home on High Street.
March 4 of the same year Judge George
For many years be had
was A. Wilson died.
At been one of the most active and influen
tial members of the parish, and while

Iu

A young

people's meeting

was

length.

the

firet there was considerable
opposition to the change, but after it had
been omitted for a few weeks there was
no desire to resume it
During the two years and a little
more that I was in South Paris the Ladies' Circle raised the not inconsiderable
sum of 1538.32.
During the Week of Prayer in 1878 I
with the
union meetings were held
Methodists; there was no other church
in South Paris at that time. These
meetings developed suoh an interest
that they were continued during the entire mouth of January. On January 23
of that year we held a union praise
meeting in our vestry. It was a Friday
evening; the vestry was packed; and
nearly forty arose to testify that they
bad found the Saviour. At the March
Communion in 1878 thirteen joined on |
confession, and in M^y of the same year
seven more united, and one in July,
other bundle.
He is, as he says, of French American making twenty-one in all.
he
During the winter and spring of 1878
origin, born in San Francisco, butGer
there were union meetings again, fola pronounced
with
79
English
speaks
in our own vestry
lowed by meetings * «4
man accent, and poors the words out at
t- V.U.»
iv.,
ai»i ■
a rate which would send a stenographer uurillg «sauuaij.
the
a
from
evangelist,
and
services,
special
phono- ary
put
to the insane asylum,
not Rev. E. A. Whittier, came and was with
graph out of commission. He does the
of
March
till
25, holdiDg meetings every
us
or
practice any
drink, smoke,
half hour
other bad habit·, and as he seems to afternoon and evening, and a
men at noon in tbe
have no active participation in politics, meeting for business
law office of George A. Wilson. As a re
is only rarely accused of being a liar.
His moat priceless possession is what suit of these meetings, twenty-three
on confession
might be called hie passport book—so were added to the church
a father and
precious that the profaoe editorial band in May, 1878, among athem
could not be laid upon it to turn a leaf his three daughters, husband and wife,
and
without the injunction to "Be careful of a brother and sister, two sisters,
class of the
that book." In it are small documente four from the Sunday School
mentionfrom officials of many railroads of the pastor's wife. The father just
Fobes who, at bis own recountry, showing that like "Owney," ed was Henry
and
the famous postal dog, he appears to be quest, was baptized by Immersion,
and if he who afterward became a deacon and
persona grata on the railroads,
that office until be
rides on the blind baggage or the bump- served faithfully in
don't see bim. There are also died In the triumphs of faith.

not a member of the church was a regular attendant upon ite services and devoted to its interests.
Id October, 1007, your present pastor,
Rev. A.· T. McWhorter, began his labors
among yon, and in 1910 you showed
faithful and
your appreciation of his
earnest work by raising bis salary to
$1100. Tou have also taken speoial
pains to provide him with a well located
and comfortable home.
Since he baa been with you, March 16,
1909, Mrs. George A. Wilson passed to
the home beyond.
Mjs. Wilson bad
spent the forty-four years of her married
life in South Paris. She united with the
church by letter in 186S, and from the
outset and all through these years she
was a leader in the various activities
She sang in the choir, and was president
of the ladies' circle, and an earnest
worker in the Sunday School. I had not
beard of her death till a day or two ago
when your pastor informed me, and it
came as a sad surprise, for I bad anticipated meeting again one who in so many
ways was a help to me in my pastorate
here. 1 am glad to know that you have
a woman's class in the Sunday Sohool
that is a memorial to her.
I regret that the latter part of tbii
review has been so imperfect. But aa I
have not been able to keep in touoh with
the church during the more than, thirty
alnce I went
years that have passed
away, I bave been able to give yon only
what has been furnished me.
I cannot close without saying something by way of "improvement," as the
old divines would have said. If I were
to take a text at this point it wonld be
the words of Jesus: "One soweth and

begun

Christian
and
young men took turns in leading it, of
there was an average attendance
This was before
about twenty-five.
Christian Endeavor was born.
The saddest event of my pastorate
in

September,

1877.

Tbe

material, trimmed with silk buttons

heavy silk stitching.
Serge Dresses $8.60

Has sailor collar and cuffs trimmed

$7.00

fancy braiding

with

in

colors* front

Made of fine quality in navy, black has fancy buttons, silk piping at
and brown, front of skirt and waist
waist, small strap across back with
trimmed with braid and smoke pearl
braid and buttons.
Many
buttons in fancy shape, collar and fancy
other styles to select from.
cuffs neatly trimmed.

Messaline Silk Dresses $9.60
Made of nice quality, one style in black and navy, waist beautfully
trimmed with large silk medallion in fancy shape, front and back finished
with tucks and buttons ; skirt has fancy cut gore in front trimmed with tabs
aud buttons.
ANOTHER STYLE in Alice, navy and brown, has shadow lace
yoke and cuffs, finished with tucks.
YOU WILL BE WELL PAID BY SEEING THESE VALUES.

floatlcg down the stream of time
Come· memory's sweet refrain,
And loved ones from the Long Ago
Sing sweetly now again.
And voices that have long been sUU
In music sweetly blend,
For Love, and Peace, and Harmony,

Soft

Went with them to the end.

remember
How thofe voices, true and clear,
Sang pralsea to Our Father
For msnv and man7 a year.
Their music never failed us,
And we who yet remain
Bring loving tribute here, to those
Who ne'er will come again.
And when our work la over,
And we have passed along,
And other voices In this place
Shall cheer yoa with their song,
May heaven's choicest blessing
8urround you night and day.
May Love, and Peace, and Harmony,
Go with you all the way.

O, well do

we

spend
pie in Tennessee.
Thursday evening, Nov. 2Stn,

the

zte-sanss &sat s
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Cummlnge Mturoed from a bunting trip In Banover the
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What Are You Going to Do
About Heavier Underwear?

They contemplate

apple, are "hipped

"°Dr SJETT c"gi»°°of' Portland
Crag
visited his mother, Mrs. Susan

n,

V. Cole of Portland
SHMryyof Mrs.
W. C. Cole, Sunday.

was

guest

SuDt

Morrill and Mrs.

The

the
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summer

new
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Coroner William J. Wheeler waa no-

At 5:45 p. u. centennial exercises were
held by the Christian Endeavor Society.
A sketch of the early Christian Endeavor

tified, but after hearing the atory of the
iffair, considered it so plain a caae of aosident that be did not go to tbe scene.
Clifford.
Mrs.
read
work waa
by
Apphia
Antti Hlltanen, tbe father of the boya,
in
exare
of
tbe
recorda
No early
aoclety
ia a native of Finland who baa been a
the
that
Is
known
but
it
society
istence,
resident of Paria for some years.

organized during tbe pastorate of
Rev. A. O. Pitz, and not long after the
beginning of Christian Endeavor In 1881.
Rev. Francis E. Clark, the father of
(Christian Endeavor, assisted In the
organization of this aociety. Previous to
that, a young people's meeting in somewhat different form bad been conducted
Oovecnor Johnson will complete Col.
by Mrs. Crane.
Roosevelt's speaking program for the
was
work
Junior
the
A sketch of
campaign, including bia datea in If aine.
given by Misa Myra Haggett, there waa
An advance of ten percent In wages
duet
and
a
Rose
Miaa
by
a also by
Clark,
been made to the 600 operatives in
baa
Barnea.
Helen
Misa
and
Clark
Miss Ruby
the Worumbo woolen mill at Lisbon
was

Falls.

Nam#,
Galbralth.
Pioneer
Chorus.
and
Double Quartette
Scripture, Bev. W. C. Curtis, Bethel.
Brlggs.
Jubilate Deo,
Double Quartette.
B.
J.
Bruce,
Bev.
Norway,
Prayer,
Response, Tribute to the old choir.
Cen.ennla) Address,
D.
Charles
Crane, Sayle·ville, Β. I.
Bev.
Gounod.
Anthem, Praise Te the rather.
Double Quartette and Chorus.
Mrs. Agnes Morton.
Centennial Poem,
Hymn No. 57Î.
Benediction.
which sang at
The double

I Eai

η

atlr endeavoring a tribute to pay

church, which, as the records show,
I To this
ago.
dedicated one hundred
yean

Was

hundred years seems a long, long time,
Especially to youth when In It· prime.
But to other· who've «omewhat older grown
Tbe years by scores have quickly flown.
One

According to a careful estimate made
in
by lumbermen the total log harvest
the valley of the St. John River will be
100,000,000 feet for tbe present lumbering

season.

Injuries Inflicted wben she was knocked down by an automobile driven by a
chauffeur at Waterville Tuesday night
resulted In the death of Angelina Greenwood, aged 15, daughter of Israel GreenI wood.

1

We wish to express oar gratitude to
tbe friends and neighbors who bave
been so kind to us In our bereavement,
also for tbe many beautiful flowers.
Charles A. Youkg and Family.
A Card.

I wish to expreaa my alncere apprécia·
in
tion for tbe kindness of my friends
and
sending me a shower of post carda,
to my neigbbora for their many kind aota
in my illness.

Mas. Mario» Bkssky.
South Paria, Maine.

Small Pox at Mexico and Rumford.
Small pox has got a bold at Mexico,
there being at Hut reporta eighteen
Rumoaaea In that town, and one caae In
praise,
And who endeavored to acknowledge Him In all ford. Strict quarantine Is belog maintbelr ways.
tained, and all sobools, theaters, and
In both
And faithful servants la this pulpit have stood other places of publlo assembly
towns are eiosed u ntil tbe danger Is over.
Doing tbe very best they could

To u· this church Is very dear,
For In Tear· gone by there have worshipped here
Many loved ones wno earnestly Joined In Qod's

May 31, 1879.
In June, 1879, tbe pulpit being vaoant,
E.

Ε.
it was voted to arrange with Rev.
on Sunday
Bacon, of Norway, to preaob
Rev. E.
afternoons. In January, 1881,

a call
C. Ingalla received and accepted
and remained aa pastor till October,
1884. At tbe annual meeting in Januto call Rev. A. G
ary, 1885, it waa voted
Mr.
Fits. Tbe oall waa acoepted and
OctoFits remained with the church till

To Impart the wondrous sweet story of old,
The half of which has never been told.

SAVED BY HI9 WIFE.

The trees outside towering stately and tall,
She's a wise woman who knows just
Stand like sentinels guarding the outer wall,
what to do when her husband's life Is in
And the birds la the branches Intermingled
o'crhead
danger, but Mrs. R. J. Flint, Braintree,
"She Insisted on
In song by the harp leaves, Vt., Is of that kind.
Are
New Discovery,"
my using Dr. Sing's
writes Mr. F. "for a dreadful cough,
I dare say, to many assembled ben
These trees as landmarks an especially dear.
when I was so weak my friends all
I sometimes wish, 'mid the ooollng breeze
I bad only a short time to live,
We oonld understand the whbperlng of the thought
and it completely cared me." A quick
leaves.
most
care for coughs and colds, it's the
medicine for maoy
Quickly a season eomes, then goes I
reliable
and
safe
A bnd appears, and thea a rose;
throat and long troubles—grip, bronchiSoon, leaf by leaf, the rotes fall,
ton·
And like departed days, an beyond recall.
tis, croup, whooping cougb, quinsy,
A trial will con·
hemorrhages.
■ilitis,
Thus time goes on to npld flight,
Guaran▼Inoe you. 60 cents and 11.00.
With flrst the dawn and then the night.
teed by tbe Chas. H. Howard Co.
And we all know that from God's hand
The centuries fall like grains of sand.
Farmer·, meohankss. railroader·, laborer· relj

accompanied

Rev. A. T. Mcwnorter,
PBE9ENT PA8TOB OF TEK CHUBCH.

aent y ou to reap tha
whereon ye beatowed do labor; otbe
men labored and ye are entered Int
tbelr labors." Hlatory la a obain mad
up of living linka. No man or aet ο
men can ever atand apart in blator
wltbont any relation to paat or foturt
We are Indebted to paat agea. AH tb
good aver 4m* bf davoai aen aa

Mother reapetb; I

A few years ago little

while to-day
Union Suits.

We Sell

OA Dr Tfcâfflii* SbAhék OAL
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TakM Ut* aUac oui
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"Banking by

1®

ϊΜΜ
w-

Mail" is

from

quite satisfactory
our

The advantages of banking
time and convenience.

with those

Bank.

MAIL

by

are

saving

of

Our Bank exercises the greatest care in handling your
business with exactness and dispatch, acknowledging all
remittances on the day that they are received by us.

You receive a statement of your receipts and expenditures whenever you ask for it, as this Bank does your
FINANCIAL Bookkeeping free of charge.
Communicate with us and we will be glad to talk this
over.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
MAINE.

OF NORWAY,

Haying

and hoeing ia

over

and

now

machinery. Just call and

you need different

see oar

Grain Binders, Corn Harvesters,
Ensilage Cutters & Gasoline

Engines

We can fix you up at short notice. We call
our
your particular attention to

IT IS SIMPLY ▲ WONDER.

& Son,

A. W. V

flfiBgf D.rJJUt, ftgMm. r
■

NORWAY

(Two Stores)

living at some distance

SS.HMBiCS.JadaeefMMCwrt·

mT

Our Stores Are
You to Examine.

BANKING BY MAIL

Notice of Foreclosure.

Sarrah A. Femley late of Paris, deceased;
first account presented for allowanee by WUbai
J. Merrill, administrator.

in Several Qualities.

SOUTH PARIS

W HEBE AS

Sarah A. Penlejr late of Paris, deceased; pe

Health Underwear

F. H. NOYES CO.

CHARLES C. WARREN.

tltlon for determination of collateral inheritance
tax presented by Wilbur J. Merrill, administrator.

Wright's

REMEMBER:—We Are Clothiers.
Full of Warm Clothing for

bron Academy to West Mlnot; and whereas
condition of said mortgage has been broken :
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of said

PBOBATK HonCU.
all persons Interested In either of the eetatee
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, at Paris, la vacation. In
and for the County of Oxford, on the twenty-first
day of Oct. In the jeer of oar Lord one
thousand nine hundred and twelve. The following matter having been presented tor the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, it la hereby
Obdkud:
That notice thereof be given to «11 persona Interested by canalng a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Oxpublished
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at Sooth
Parla, In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Pub on the
third Tuesday of November, A. D. 1911, at 9 of
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
If they see caoae.
Harriet 9. Klanaan late of Waterford, deceased; petition for the at polntmeat of W. H.
Judklns or some other suitable person as adminlstrator of the estate of said deeeaeed presented
by Elisabeth S. Horr, sister and helr-atlaw.

Ireastf

$1. $1.50

50c, $«

50c, 75e» Si

Notice of Foreclosure.

To

$3

$2

We Carry Just as Big a Variety of Shirts and
Drawers as We Ever Did.

WHEREAS Ralph D. Whitney of Newton,
In the County of Middlesex, and Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, by hi· mortgage deed dated
tho ninth day of November, A. D. 1911, and recorded Id the Oxford County Registry of Deed·,
book 313, page 93, conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate situate In
Hebron, In the County of Oxford, and State of
Maine, and bounded and described as follow· :
Northeily by the old road leading from Hebron
Academy by the Ellsworth Cushman place, so
called, the school house lot, land of Howard
Glover, and land of A. J. Turner: easterly by
land of Herbert T. Glover; southerly by land of
Ε. M. Glover, land of Charles L. Bny and land

Harvey L. Whitney of Boston.
the County of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, by his mortgage deed dated the
fourteenth day of November, A. D. 1911, and recorded In the Oxford County Registry of Deeds,
book 313, page 97, conveyed to me, the undersituated I·
signed, a certain parcel of real estate
Hebron, in the County of Oxford, and State of
Maine, and bounded and described, as follows:
Northerly by the old road leading from Hebron
Academv by the Ellaworth Cuahman place, socalled, the school house lot, land of Howard
Glover, and land of A. J. Turner; euteriy by
land of Herbert T. Glover; (outherly by land of
Ε. M. Glover, land of Charles L. Bny, and land
formerly of Levi Merrill ; westerly by land of
said Ε. M. Glover and land of A. A. Conant,
being the Emma E. Whitney homestead situated
on both sides of the highway leading from Hebron Academy to West Mlnot; and whereaa the
condition of said moitgage has been broken :
Now. therefore, by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of Mid
mortgage.
October 18,1912.
CHARLES C. WARREN.
44-48

of our underwear sales are
This is the sensible, comfortable

majority

$1.60

$1

«*>I

In

In

a

We Have Five Kin de of Union Suite to Show You.

Died.

44-46

known

undergarment.

In South I'arle, Oct. 22, by Rev. Cheater Gore
Miller. Mr. Lewie W. Clark of 9outh Pari· and
M1-8 Eva L. Smith of Norway.
In South Parie, Oct. 28, by Margaret A. Baker,
<luly authorized, Mr. Peter Kllpelalnen and Miss
Katrl Julkuncu, both of We*t Paris.

mortgage.
October 18,1912.

was

UNION SUITS

Corinna Is to bave another new woolen
Some time before the hour for tbe
will
evening service the anditorlnm of the mill. Work upon the foundation
church waa complete!} filled, and though begin at once. It will have four seta, all
every inch of available apaoe waa occupl* modern machinery.
ed, a great many were unable to gain ad
llrs. L. M. N. Stevens was re-elected
formerly of Levi Merrill ; westerly by land of
miaaion. Tbe order of the service waa:
president of tbe National Woman's
said Ε. M. Glover and land of A. A. Conant,
Organ and processional.
Christian Temperurce Union at its meet- being the Emma E. W bltney homestead situated
Invocation.
on both sides of the highway leading from Heing in Portland, Ore., last week.
Jesus·
the
Anthem, All Hall the Power of

Great

about

Colorado, Oct 23, Ephralm C. Bartlett, for08 year·, 11 month·.
merly of East Bethel, agedErneat
E. Field.
In North Pari·, Oct. 23,
Maine News Notes.
Geneva
Bell, Infant daughOct.
In Norway,
19,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lemont D. Truman.
In Cumberland Mill·, Oct. 22, J. B. Hall of
Waterford, aged 89 yean, 8 months.
The Lewiston Board of Trade baa gone South
In Pari·, Oct. 25, Infant aon of Mr. and Μη.
out of exiatence—that Is, It has become Scott O. Colby, aged 2 month·.
tbe Lewiston Chamber of Commerce.

this service waa composed of Misa Ruby
Clark and Mra. T. S. Barnea, aoprano;
Miss Helen M. Barnea and Miaa Jessie C.
Tolman, alto; Howard W. Shaw and L.
George A.
S. Sessions, tenor; and
Brfgga and Albert E. Dean, base.
The centennial poem, by Mr·. Agnes 1
Brlggs Morton, waa as follows:
Beverentty, thoughtfully, we've met here to-day, I

tbe death by drowning of Lester
Bolster, child of Captain ana Mrs. H. N.
Bolster. He was five and a half years
old and bis name waa a household word.
His traffic death made every house a
bouse of mourning. On tbe very day of
his death be and hia mother together
made a wreath of flower· for tbe casket
of a little girl of the same age as Lester.
Little did Mrs. Bolster dream that ere
would
those flower· could fade they
In bet
come back to rest upon a casket
occurred
Lester's death
own borne.

waa origl
purchased
organ
ing of Oxford Pomona Giange
of thi
of November.th » present plaoe. At a meeting
η ally set for the 5th
t< » Ladles' Circle February 3, 1887, it wai
aooording
the
month,
sale and entertainment
ι
first Tuesday of
voted to work for a new organ. When
1012. Revised list of Miscellaneous an< '
pas· a motion
unanimously
oircle
ladies'
discovered
»
hare
now that they
Food table·:
it mean·
^
of that kind, we know what
that the 5th la
MUceilaneous-Mrs. Hattle Witharri/wrt· 1 m noted above,
» They did work and not without success
date
the
A. HSartleff, Mrs. N. G. SMer. Mrs.
ilal election day,
a result of
Κ#Ν.
later
for on September 16, 1890, as
tell, Mrs Arthur SburtlA, Mrs. N>45 BoUtel ν
Mrs
changed to Nov. 12th, one week.
will me< t their untiring efforts, headed by
sitae a/L Wetherel! ♦
Pomona
Oxford
uf'
T· ^c^borter.
date
that
1
Tu«*'e. Mr*. HeDiVjSaMy. Mn On
A. Wilson, the new organ *n
μ
·ΑΒΒ,β
at Harrison ac
George
Lakeside
Grange
U«le
Stone Ml se KenJrtck.
I*
«/«Gordon. Mr. '· with to the original program.
dedicated; and a générons donation hav 1
Mrs. t>. H. Bean,
cordink
Messrs. Charlei
Cjjjg.
log been reoelved from
I '·
and Samuel Morse of Minneapolis,
to oall the organ "The Deacoi 1
. waa voted
At tb
», Btaka Mom Manorial OifM."

upon, gave a few word· of remlnlacenoe
and talked to tbe children for a few

Been

Have

Changes in Underwear
Styles.

Married.

ruption, and Mr. Crane, being called slaion.

this year.

There

Royal]

gSrS«.D.emu»,

than

Last winter
was a
very cold one.
The old underwear was necessarily worn very thin. That means

weight.
long and

2ΐώ i'a.TV",rsri's

fcjSSfcmSSii.

heavier

about Underwear

Tubbs, Mrs. Elisabeth Ston*
Dkiiiin·
Mildred
Holmes, Katnerme

tlThe

Jlower temperatures about
compel you to think

this time will

•TiÎ."ch.rie.°.kR.

Ealle turned and walked five or aiz
itepe, aaying "You big fool to ahoot me,"
then dropped to the ground. He undoubtedly lived only a few minutea.

MAINE

NORWAY,

remarks
At 12 o'olock there were special ser- < >f letters from absent members,
there
vices by the^Sunday School In the ves- ι md reminiscences. In (be evening
for all connected with
try, taking the place of tbe regular ses- rill be a banquet
he church, with Walter L. Gray as
sion. They opened with singing by the
and children have rePioneer Chorus, responsive reading, and ι oastmaater.
prayer by Rev. Mr. Crane.
•'Didn't Know It Wag Loaded."
Chas. H. Howard, tbe superintendent
is the guest of friends In
of the school, read a short historical
Q
sketch of the Sunday School, his definite Κ BOY OF SEVENTEEN ACCIDENTALLY
information going back only to 1882,
KILLED AT SHOW Β rAX.L··.
when the records begin, and at which
U&ie the school was reorganized to conΕ. Foster, Capt. Wright Blsbee ana
Ealle Hlltunen, aoo of Antti Hiltunen,
form to the regulation; a! the church, it
fiiarecos M. SalU for a week·
fera
Charles
T;.Baf<Jr
oi
that'been
before
live»
fffco
independent
having
on^the
hli
tbe church government. Capt. Η. Ν. { it Snow's Falls, waa ahot and fatally
Bolster was then superintendent and had mounded by bla younger brother at noon
been for aome yearn, and be continued Saturday.
Ranget
in that position, bis fnii term of service
Ealle, who waa 17 years of age, waa one tives In Providence, R. I·. ior
being about twenty-fire year·. Otber >f the flrat to get through dinner, and
superintendents were J. F. Plnmmer, tvhen he hAd finished, went out through
officers elect of Oxford
T. S. Barnes, and Mr. Howard, the pres- the abed to the barn. On the way be
Arch Chapter are:
ent incumbent, wbo has been in the po· took up a 22 caliber rifle and loaded It.
H. P.—Arthur B. Forbes.
sltion for about nine year·. N. O. Bol- Setting it up agalnat tbe barn door, he
Ri-Dr. D. M. Stewart.
ster bas been librarian for about thirty- picked up a piece of tin and atarted
Ave yean. The average attendance in iown tbe yard, evidently to tack It op
1882 was 83, and in 1911 it was 101.
tor a target.
A. w. »·««
Mrs. Tuttle, the oldest present memMeanwhile bia younger brother, Ed- c. H. Adame.
ber, gave some reminiscences of the ward, 12 yeara of age, bad come ont
early days, when the lesson consisted in from tbe houae, and picked up the r.fle,
Born.
learning tbe catechism, and repeated ~h not knowing it waa loaded, and pointed
It toward bis brother as he waa walking,
portion of the catechism.
In Parle, Oct. 26, Kalle, too of Mr. and Mrs.
A poem written by Rose McKenney ind pulled tbe trigger.
A ntll UlUnnnn
«orPil 17 VPRMI.
Rawson for some anniversary in former
The bullet entered juat under the
In Norway, Oct. 20, to the wife of Walter Γ.
in a
went
and
Misa
Walker.
of
read
blade
was
ihoulder
Ealle,
by
Tubba, a eon, Orrington Walter.
years
In Norway, Oct. 19, to the wife of Lemont D.
N. D. Bolster spoke briefly, giving diagonal courae ao nearly through tbe
a daughter.
statistics of tbe library work, and refer- body that Dr. D. M. Stewart, who waa Truman,
In Welchvllle, Oct. 19, to the wife of Joha Mcthe skin
under
it
the
with
found
his
connection
to
sobool,
juat
iummoned,
a
eon.
ring
Neil,
which began when he wbs five year· of in front, where it could be easily felt,
a email Inage, and has continued without inter- ind waa removed by making

quartette

was

ber, 1893. It was during tbe pastorate
of Mr. Ffts that a new and beautiful
and Installed In lti
was

effect of self

yoke

and

trimmed collar and cuffs.

t"rKnthw'ul.'rSoA('Sl?8.iu

misguided

has

pierre collar,

The waist has rever trimmed with
fancy braid and cherry buttons, braid

Serge

has the New Robes-

style

This

Serge Dresses $6.00

Dresses

these Dressas, they are

see

I Serge Dresses $5.98

Serge Dresses $5.00

'euÎ«°RtJP°Bru,°e

Ooe claee are tooje woo muw u wuuiu
be do use to beg at doors themselves, but
and the
can seud a

J»'

The

are:

Norway Congregational church, reading

them. There am *r.o classes σί uamps
tbem.
I wau «ant a boy to travel with

CUBot

two of tbem are now gone.

words of this response

Tbe communion was administered by
Rev. Messrs. Crane and McWhorter.
The sermon was by Rev. Mr. McWhorter, tbe pastor, from two texts in Joshua:
"And these stones shall be for a memo"And Joshua set up twelve stones."
rial
As announced, bis subject was "Tbe
Milestones of Life," and his sermon was
a brief but graphic picturing of the milestones which mark, not only bnman history but the life of individual man.
The services of Monday include a
Tbe choir for this service was comcharge of Dr. F,
posed of Miss Ruby Clark, soprano; Miss ι neeting at 2 p. m., in and
prayer service
Elelen M. Barnes, alto; Howard W. Shaw, rV. Sneli, where a song
followed by fraternal greetings
lenor; Geo. A. Briggs, bass; with Mrs. will be
I rom the pastors of the other churches
Cora S. Briggs at tbe organ.
>f the place and Rev. B. J. Bruce of tbe

ample.
Thousands of boys, says A. No. 1, run
away from borne in this country every
of
year, and the hoboes get bold of many

Olngre

Ch*ietmai
DecSlth ^nd 5th
a

ine or

Communion.
Sermon, "Tbe Milestones of Life."

■

Paria

For Ladies and Misses.

'°l/r.m Win'
»? b™

THKB

■

So^tb

0Γ.»|.

dtom^.tle

Nl.irta.

leayei

The ladle· of the

San^rn's

ThibXchoo.

Notices.
Maker,
An:hem, Praises to Qod,
Scripture.
of
Love
The
my Shepherd Is,
King
Selection,
Shelly.
Rev. C. D. Crane.
Prayer,
Heaton.
Response, Grant, We Pcseech Thee,
Offering and bleaelog.
Hymn

Lewis W. Clark of South Paris and
ers, they
Miss Eva L Smith of Norway were marautograph letters from Jack London,
ried by Rev. C. G. Miller at bis home whom be once
picked up end lent
Tuesday afternoon. Later the newly borne, Thome* A. Sdiion, Wm. H,
to
married couple went by automobile
Taft and Theodore Roosevelt, and a
Mr. Barrett's in Sumner to spend a few
number of other prominent men.
Clark's
Mr.
with
will
live
days. They
A small income comes to him from
on
Mr·.
Mr.
and
Doble,
grandparents,
books be has written regarding tramp
Gothic Street.
life, but be made no attempt to eel
Tbe Maine Farmer·' Almanac for 1913, them here.
Several more reams might be wrlttei
published by Charles E. Nash A Son of
hour in the
Augusta, is at band, It has tbe old from wbat he said io a brief
him reel
familiar look, with the same ancient cut Democrat office, but we will let
on tbe title
page, and the same valuable at this.
ι
Every where he goee A. No. 1
statistical matter of both Maine and gen
eral Interest. Also the same weatbei his mark, he says—a cabaliatlo sign witl
Hi >
forecasts, slightly varied from formel the date and an arrow underneath. tb< »
Paris. Whether
years, and doubtless of the usual accu- left It in Sooth
>
mon
Grand Trunk Railway will be any
racy.
kindly inclined toward the beneficiary
The following i· the ca»t for the two· of its nearsightedness for defacing the
etatloi ι
act farce, "The Return of Deborah,"
newly kalsomined wall of the
which will be played as the enMrtain waiting room with that design, la ι t
ment following tbe
supper [of the Good question.
Cheer Society, Tuesday evening of tbii
Change of Pomona Date.
week:
MlssJaae Tompkins, a Sew England spinster
"With all those men," says Mrs. 8. Κ
Mr·. Archie L. Cok 1
Jackson, the secretary of Oxford Pomo
Mine Sarah Tompkins, her sister, about th«
them re
na Grange, "there didn't one of
um« sge
Mlm Cora J Masoi
M irn*ret Lawrence, their nloce, a girl of II ι member that the 5th of November w» *
Miss Maud Martli »
day. Hm! I «uee >
presidential electionhave
Blossom Karrar, a year out of boarding school
remembered it.
if I voted I should
wtth a strong leaning toward dramatics.
of which li •
Miss MU.lred Parti!
The immediate application
meet
Miss Helen R. Col< 1
Delia, the Irish servant
that the date for the November

gational Circle will bafe

β

'sanboro

llK IS TllKKK HIMSELF.

boy,

Ύ

the£

Mission.

KITS

Worsted Dresses

ttjOggJ°^T. it holds the press.

e;îi£K«

A small sized cyclone blew into town
and into the Democrat office one night
last week. It was in the form of a man,
and a man widely known in America,
though this is the first time he was ever
here.
He is known as "A No. 1." If he hae
any other name, he keeps it eecret. His
business is tramping—that ie, the kind
of tramping which is done mostly over
wheels, at the expense of the railroad
company. But he has, so he says, a purpose in thin. It is bis aim to keep the
boys of this country from becoming
tramps. "Don't run away from home,"
he says, and immediately informs his
audience that be ran away from home
wben be was eleven years old, and bas
been without a home ever since.
A confirmed drunkard, who bad a
brother on the temperance lecture platform, once said, when asked his business,
that he assisted his brother In his lecturing, and when asked bow that was possible, said that be furnished the horrible
example. So the busioess of A. No. 1 is
| to restrain the American boys from becoming tramps—as he says, "to keep
ther young kits off ther road," and he is
meanwhile furnishing the horrible ex-

aoing
reported
Mr». Wallace Ryereoa has closed her
house, and has none to Tate Springs,
Teon., where she will spend the winter
with Mr. and Mrs. Archie Cole.
Sbe

ι*

Tramp—With

"TO KEEP THK YOONG

and friends here the past

ou

(Continued from page 1.)

A

Jlïïo.»Wednesday
ïrxnk

The farmer· are now
being paid foi
their sweet corn at th· office of A. W.
Walker A Son.

A Taft Club for Paris was formed at At the cloae of the year, the pulpit being
the assessors' office Saturday evening, vacant again, a call was extended in Ocwith the following organization:
tober, 1867, to Rev. J. B. Wheelwright at
Ρ résilient—N. Dayton Bolster.
a salary of 1800, and he waa inatailed DeVice-President— L S. BllUngs.
cember 4, 1867. Rev. J. O. Flake, of
Secretary and Treasurer—Arthur E. Forbes.
the the aermon from the
Executive Committee—Walter L. G ray, Ε. E. Bath, preacbod
Chapman, O. A. Maxim, U. W. Berry, F. A. text: "He which teatifietb theae things
H«l<iner, Fremont H. Field, 3. W. Dunham, Q. aaitb, Surely I come quickly. Even so,
A. Smith, Charles H. Barlen, P. F. Ripley, C.
W. Bowker, E. S. Jones, Wm. P. Morton, wm. come, Lord Jeaua."
After a faithful pastorate of nearly
B. Edwards, T. S. Barnes, F. Wendell Rounds,
Ε. I. Spoffonl.
nine years, the aecond longeât in the hisM. W. Maxim and Chester Record tory of the church, Mr. Wheelwright rewent to Gilead bnnting
Wednesday. signed and a council met June 11, 1877,
Saturday afternoon, according to tele- and voted to recommend the disaolving
phone message received from them, they of the pastoral tie.
This brings me to my own pastorate
It
shot a bear, estimated to weigh 400.
and
was expected that they would be down which began in September, 1877,
at a aalary
on the forenoon train Monday with their continued till January, 1S80,
thia brief pasgame, but they couldn't get him out of of 11000 per year. During
the woods in time. Monday afternoon torate the church building waa entirely
a new vesthey will doubtless be met at the train made over. It waa raiaed and
try put beneath; the organ and the ohoir
by quite a number of sportsmen.
gallery were moved to a plaoe prepared
A very pleasant family party wm given behind the
pulpit; and there were other
to C. Allen Toung Thursday evening at
important and extensive improvements.
his boarding house on Pleasant Street.
Some of us can never forget the little
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
half-underground veatry with ita low
Colburn and Will P. Emerson of Manceiling and ita dingy walla, for it waa a
chester, N. 11., Mrs. Annie Barrows of hallowed spot ; it had been the birthAuburn, Herbert Δ. Young of Auburn, place of precioua souls. The last meetMr. and Mrs. Frank Kimball of South
ing held there was July 10, 1878, and the
Paris, and Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Burnell of last service held in the old auditorium
Norway. Mr. Yonng, who is now 75 was July 14, in the same year. The
years of age, is rather poorly. The party
he
was an entire surprise to him, and
passed the evening with his friends with
much joy at bis pleasant boarding place.

Sunday Se1100144 U
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A Hundred Years in God's Servie*

4jed universally beloved. Hi· fuaeral
aermon *u preaobed by Ββ». P. B. WllMrs. Georgia Dyer of Sumner hai oo* of apper Norway, tod he «m burled
been visiting relative· and friends here In the village graveyard. He left in hi·
for a few days.
■tody a sermon half-completed, with ι
text quite appropriate to the condition·
Charles M. Titcomb returned Friday oader
which, unknown to hlmaelf, he
from Poland Spring, where h· has had a waa
writing: "Only let your conversathe
sommer.
position during
tion be a· becometh the gospel of Chrlat,
Mrs. Kewley will entertain the girls' that whether I come and see you, or
choir and orchestra of th· Methodist elae be absent, I may bear of your affaira
church at the parsonage Friday evening. that ye atand faat in one apirit with one
mind, striving together for the faith of
The Baptist Ladies' Aid will meet the
gospel."
next Thursday afternoon at halt past
After Mr. Sonthworth'i death the pultwo o'clock at the parsonage to mw. All
pit was supplied for several months by
are invited to come and bring thimbles the Association for the benefit of bis
and scissors.
family. His brother, Rev. Francis
then labored with the
Mies Tolman's class in the Univers· Southwortb,
he
alist Sunday School has organized under church as acting paator till 1865 when
who
the name of the Opportunity Class. The waa succeeded by Mr. Chapman
waa
folHe
few
months.
class will meet at Geo. R. Morton's supplied for a
lowed by Rev. Francia B. Knowlton who
Tuesday evening of this week.
waa asked to aupply for a year at 1750.

—,ϊΓίΚΕΪ

OSo· Houx·

Quite an exodus to Lewiaton Mood»]
morning, to hear Governor Johnson.

Maine.

S<*
/

V

■B

/

THE LAND OF
PUZZLEDO*.

?ornsnoedeaee o« topic· of latere* to tbe ladle· I
>· koUdt··!. Ailtlma: Briber Uohuukus'
Column. ttxfoM Itmmaetnt, Samth H*rU. Me.

j

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO
WITH THE MONEY YOU GET

aSSSPLtfStiTïg,

now

If you do not want to use it immediately, you
will find it a very convenient arrangement for
you to leave it with us and open a check account and draw out the money as you need it.

our

preserved ginger. To serve, place a little square of the jelly on each dlsb, with
the half of a pear topped with the cone

I'll

of cream.
With left-over ayrup from preeerved
ginger an experiment with canota waa
tried, with excellent reaolt. The carrota
were waabed and boiled until tbey commenced to get tender, wben tbey were
removed from the water and pared; they
were then cut in piecea about tbe aise of
No. 1912.—Literary Ellipses.
•he ginger root and allowed to drain
(Blanks to be filled with names of
over night on a aieve, apread out aepaEnglish authors.)
rately. Cook in the preeerved ginger
and full of grace,
A little child. —,
until tbey are tender, adding tbe
and showed her s mil- syrup
Threw back her
thin yellow riod of a lemon, ahaved fine.
irg face
Remove tbe pieces of carrot from the
she by a ribbon led.
Meek as the
dawn she fled. syrup witb a skimmer and balf fill pint
In the
As o'e'r the
the
when to the
Fleet as the
jars. Strain the ayrup from tbe lemon
not at
Called, and the sportsman
j«ei, boil it down for ten minutea, then
morn.
When oold,
over the carrots.
pour
more than paltry
Against her
screw on tbe topa In a cool, dry, dark
gold.
place.
my heart however cold.
I could not
Gioger roota may be crystallised by
tbem aa above, and after tbe
oooking
Puzxle.
1911—Rebus
No.
simmering proceaa, to render the ginger
transparent, set tbe kettle baok on the
fire, where it will keep warm and let the
gioger absorb tbe ayrup. In tbe morning divide the maaa of ginger witb a
sharp knife and cut each piece into thin
circles. Roll in augar and a to re away
between paraffin paper in pasteboard
boxee.
For a aandwich filling nothing could
be more palatable tban a combination of
bananaa, aliced thin, and circles of
crystallized ginger. Butter thin alicea
of bread and cover one slice with a few
alicea of the banana, add a little augar
and a drop or two of lemon juice, then a
layer of the gloger alicea, and oover witb
«
the other balf alice of bread.
Procure large, perfectly abaped dates,
remove tbe pits, roll In powdered sugar,
and fill the cavities with a mixture of
a

—

If you want to borrow money,

we

—

lend.

—

—

—

—

—

If you have money to invest, we may be of
service to you.

—

—

—

—

If you want to have a check account of your
own. we shall be glad.to have you call and see us.

COMPANY.

TRUST

PARIS

PARIS.

SOUTH

MAINE.

5=A Horse Blankets!
$1 00 bays
«1 25 buys

buy·
11*50 baya
11.65 buy·
il.35

a
a
a

72 inch Fabric Blanket with two narrow girth·.
(all liued Burlap Blanket with narrow girth·.
Cursey lined Burlap Blanket with two 2 inch girth·.

Cureey lined Bur'ap Blanket with 2 inch bias girth·.
3 4gr> >d heavy Burlap Blanket, fall lined with two 3
Or tie name blanket in a g-»od brown duck for $1 75.
ioch gir he.

91

Main

as

St..

once

the

FOLDED

valley

AND

of the Potomac.

CRUSHED UNDEB

GREAT PRESSURE.

Other marrelou· feature· which the
traveler may obaerve from khe car window In paaaing through thla area> are the
crreat rock fold·. One arch of rock that
baa been truncated by the river V3
viaible from tbe train ®°d canal ie ol,
ench Intereet to geologlau that It baa
vi.ltora from all part· of the
world end la Illustrated In most tex
book· on geology. Other folds not
visible from the train but readily »cce«el·
ble to those interested, have the form ol
great u« teekh rising above thecreatoi
hill. All theee fold· are well
ed In the folio. Tbeie rock fold· arc
the record of the greak mountain-making
forcea which ornahed and folded iht
rocka as they were raUed out of tbe eea.
Many of tbe rocka are full of well·
preserved fosall ahell·. Some that bate
banded, fluted wing· are called but
terflles by the native·. How did tbej
get Into khe rock· and what do thej
mean?

Γ

Ujustret-

fong,

flffKT.T.S FROM AN ANCIENT 9EA.
The·· fossils were «bell» °'
ArAatnrea that inhabited the aanda and
». tbi co.ered thl. r.g o.
long agea ago. All the rocka now at tbi
thl· area are hardened aedl·
menta that were deposited od khe ebon
and on khe boktom of the sea, andIt hi
ahell· of the animale that lived In the··
waters were burled in theee aedimenU

S.TI

HANNIS8 8TORI.

My

oopy of khle folio In bis possession, tbi
betker to understand what he »βββ·
copy of the Paw paw-Hancock folio maj
PEANUT FIXGBB BOLLS.
be obtained from the Director of th
Scald and cool one pint of milk. Hake United SUtes Geological Survey a
or in mon
* soft sponge by adding one y east cake, Washington for 25 cents,
called ib. add
one pint of flour and balf a teaapoonful
1
of salt. Let it atand one hour. Then with folded topographic and geologk
of
tdd balf a
butter, maps In a pocket, for 60 cents.

never "out;"
le
My next is Just a bonnle Scottish maid
you've read about
but
to
has
come
what
light
is
third
My
lately:
My fourth is you;
My fifth my lady pours for me sedately,
Delicious brew!
If you have plenty of ray whole
This riddle you will quick unroll.

Slice it

use it

The only form for real tobacco.
A cool, satisfying smoke.
Sickle Plug keeps its natural fragrance,
original flavor and moisture better and longer
than any other form of smoking tobacco—because these qualities are first
pressed in and
then kept in by the leaf wrapper.
You're looking for tobacco satisfaction
this is it.
—

Sold everywhere

ahortening,
cupful
and lard mixed, two oupfula of finely
broken peanuU and two pints of flour.

No. 1915.—Anagram·.
(Six words spelled with the nam· Knead well. Place in a warm a pot for
two hours, then turn out on a breadfive letters.»
board and roll aligbtly. Cut In atrips in
The Judge heard two different
and place
about the prisoner.
"Why did yoo finger lengths, pinch the ends
an hour
"Because apart on tins. Let them rise
the bread?" be asked.
and bake for twenty minutea In a good
the
on
so
It
"Write
it was —."
oven.
Theae rolla can be atarted in tbe
And what about the docks?
at —.
to aerve at
and be
—

—

morning

Two mallards and three

A Riddle.
This conundrum is over 200 years
old. It was placed In a country cbnrch
In northwest England. The letter· are
Inscribed on a stone tablet placed immediately over the Ten Commandment·
and are deciphered with only one letP. R. S. V. R. Y. P. R. F. C. T. M. N.
V. R. K. P. T. H. 8. P. R. C. P. T. 8. T. N.
With the help of the letter Ε It reads.

ready
They are dainty and dell-

«WtoJ

Enjoyment.

Paul J. Rainey, the young millionaire
dining In New York-fresh from hi.
slaughter of 74 lion· in Africa.
Killing
"Ueb?" «aid e young girl.

-Va.

...

lion·! How could you?"
"Lion killing 1· e matter of
•aid Mr. Rainey, and then, with a

tl

Jtaste,
laugt

he»<Everythin'g

know.

TACT

Cllil

CUT

ACHE

lliTI

A L

5

RAVIS

Β I Ρ

I

Τ

Τ Β I

C

RESTS

· Τ A

I

C Η

I

ΤΙ IT

A V Β Κ

Rub the yolka of bard-cooked eggs to a
paste with equal quantities of sardines

Κ Β

and chopped peanuts.
lemon juice, aeason and
of toast

Moisten with
rounds

serve on

PEANUT WAFEB8.

Hidden General·: SherNo. 1903.
Lee. "Stonewall" Jackson. Sheridan. Grant Hooker. Scott. Bragg. Ear-

One-half cupful of granulated *ugar
aod one quarter capful of batter oreamed together. Add ooe tableapoonful of
ly, Swell. Hood. Beauregard. Long- milk
aod ooe well-beaten egg, one-quarKtreet. Price. Banks. Morgan. Butler.
ter of a teaapoonful of aalt, and one cap·
No. 1904.—Forward and Backward: fal of
ground peanuts. Mix Into tbia
2. Spool, loop·.
1. Uevel. lever.
one and oae-balf cnpfula of pastry flour
Drab. bard. 4. Garb, brag. 5. Golf, 4a which une teaapoonful of baking·
powder baa been lifted. Boll very thin
flog. d. Live. evil. 7. Slap, pals.
and cot in email round· or fancy uapes
Star. rata.
man.

SEWING
MACHINES.

UK».-Charade:

No.

light.

Send for Catalogue.
W·

J.

W

No

HF/ET/BK & CO.,

South Paria.

lUOd.

—

lectured

legion lay dying

over un·

PKAHUT8 AMD KICK.

cupful of rice thoroughly.
Place In a baking dlab with'half a cnpful of milk, one capfal of water and half
a cupful of broken peanuta.
Bake, stlrring occaaionally, notil tbe rice la eoft.
Waab half

a

Hint*.

at I

|

Albert B. Stevert, foreman of an toe |
honaeonthe Kennebec River, aaya:
have used Foley'· Honey and Tar Compound peraooally for a number of years,
once for a aevere cold I contracted while
working on the toe. Two bottlea completely cured me." A. K. Shurtleff Co.,
8oath Parts; 8. «. Newell A Co., Paria.

Do you know that there is a
roofing material th;it is cool in
runner and vara in winter because
the material does not quickly cui luct
heat and cold? This roofing is

NeponbeT

PABDID ROOFING
—«

"*"»

Mm Ρ

South Paris,

é

Ν
Women and men who use" PARIS IA

Sage

youth.

tnrn

L.l

II

e

I

man

see

of great force of cbar-

he l· atill wearing e strew

Χ. Α. Gerry, 39 Bellevue Street, Lowell, Mm·., Express meseeoger for the
American Express Co., ray·: "Tbe constant jolting oo train· la very bard on
the kidney·, aa all railroad men know. ]
•offered a kidney breakdown which did
not mend under the most skilful treatment.
I had ft dull pain over my hipi
and back ao severe at time· I could hardly work. 1 started using Foley Kidney
Pills and right here I say that there is
nothing equals them for prompt ftnd
lasting relief. I am glad to ray that now
I am a atrong and well man and recommend Foley Kidney Pilla." Α. X. Shortleft Co., Sooth Pari·; S. E. Newell Λ Co.,
Paris.

myself again.

I

gladly

Sowaxd Co., S^uth Pari·.

her.

tbe lu

th<

Pronounce HYOMEI,
Famous Catarrh Bemed]
Made from Australian Euca

COMFORTABLE OLD AGE
Now 85.

and Other

lyptus

It Banishes

Catarrh

■

In tbe Couaty of Oxford, deceased, and frire
AU persons bavin
bonds as the law dlreets.
lemands against tbe estate of said decea««
are desired to present tbe same tor sectiemen
mal
and all Indebted thereto are requested to

Chairs Re-seated
AND

payment immediately.
ELIZA J. ROBERTS.
Oct. IStb, 1912.
«M5

Upholstering

STOMACH SUFFERERS
PAY NOTHING
CURED

and

SALE

a

painted

inside and out.
sacrifice. Price $3600.

M EXT AND A HISTORY OF

TRIAL

TREA1

PAMOC8 PEOPL)

MI O-NA Stomach Tablet· sorely d
end all in digestion and stomach miser
and to prove it we will send a trial treai

interesting booklet, and te
all stomac
you exactly how to banish
trouble and put your stomach in fin
ment,

an

ο
shape or not a cent to pay. Just saytrif
a postal or in a letter "Send me free
treatment of MI-O-NA" and you wl
never be sorry—address Booth's Mi-o-ni
Buffalo, N. T. Chas. H. Howard guarai
tees them.

Farm wl!

NOTICE.
Tbe subscriber hereby rives notice that to
th
has been duly appointed administrator of

South Paris. 40 acres smooth clean fiel'ls ti
tillage; 40 acres wood lot; balance pasture am
Will cut 70 tons hay.
woo·!.
Large maple oi

estate of

HARRT B. SMITH, late of Paris,
give
County of Oxford, deceased, and bavin
All persons
as tbe law directs.
demands against tbe estate of said deceased ai
desired to present tbe same for settlement, an
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pa;
ment Immediately.
WALTER L. GRAY.
Oct. 1Mb, 1913.
In tbe
bon is

43 43

WHAT A HEAP
BBIKG TO

Only

Knew.

OF HAPPINESS IT WOUL
SOUTH PABIS

HOMES.

Bard to do housework with an acbin

back.

"I feel it my duty to tell others wha
Chamberlain's Tablets have done fo 1
me," writes Mrs. L. Dunlap, of Oa
Grove, Mien. "I hav '
suffered with pains t
my back and unde
my shoulder blade fo
a number of yean
also with a poor appc
tite and constipatioE
I tried all of the text
edies that I heard oi
and a number of dot
tors, but got no reliel
Finally a friend toi
me to try Chambei
Iain's Stomach an
Liver Tablets. I gc
a bottle of them an·

Brings you

at work.
If women

or

boars of

only

misery

at leisui

knew the came—that
come from wea

Backache pain* often

kidney*,

'Twould
Doan's

neys,

save

roach needless

Kidney

Read what

a

woe.

Pill· are for weak ki<

South Paris citizen sayi

Georgia Tbayer, Pleasant St
South Paris, Me., says. "The publi
Mrs.

statement I made several years ago r<

garding Doan's Kidney Pills was entin
ly correct. I am glad to confirm It.
got this remedy at ShnrtlffT* Dro
Store and it helped me wiim I was so:
feriog from kidney trouble. I advis
other people wbo bave kidney complain
to give Doan's Kidney Pills a trial."
For *ale by all dealers. Price 50 centi

stomach; by thei
gentle action my bow

Foster-Mi I burn Co.. Buffalo, New Turk
«oie agenta for the United States.
Remember tbe name —Doan's—am
take no other.

who suffer as I did, fo
and made my 111

WHY NOT

they

soon

helped

m

els became more reg
nlar. Today I feel lik
praising them to a]
me

Ball for Sale.

recom-

41tf

catalog.

W.J.Wheeler,
Billings'

Block. South Parit

CUMMIN GS

give· notice that he
administrator of the

8AMUKL L. MOODY, late of Rumfonl,
the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and given
bond· aa the law directe. All person· having
demand· agalnat the estate of aald deceased arc
desired to present the tame for aettlement, ac<l
all Indebted thereto are reqoeated to make pay.
ment Immediately.
JAMES 3. WRIGHT.
Oct. ISth, 1912.
43-45
Id

repair Mowing Machir.ei.
do Carriage Repairing.

We

We Manufacture Farm

Get

The aubicrlber hereby give· notice that «he hai
been duly appointed administratrix of the es
tate of
P. PARKER DRESSER, late of Albany,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
AU persons having
bonds aa the law directs.
demanda against the estate of laid deceased
for lettlement,
umt
the
are desired to present
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

We

pav-nent Immediately.
Oct. 15th, 1911
43-43

or To Bent
tenement house, well
located, in flrat clasa repair inaide anc
ont. Alio liable, 12 good fruit trees
good sized lot.
Ο. K. CLIFFORD.
39tf

irtiSK

Steamer* leave Frank
Wharf Toeedayi
lin
Thursdays and Satui
days at6 ΛΟ ρ m.

II.OJ In each direction.

Reduced Stateroom
......

PORTLAND
LINE
runiLnnu lihl
8rrr1ce to Roe ton,
Eastport, Lu bee
ana St. John.

prie*·.

Portland Line Ferric
r™™* Wh4'
Portland, week day»
m
returning ieav
Boston week day· at
m
ρ
steamship* Goi
Dlngley or Bay StaU

Suterooms $1x0

Edgings,

Stove Wood and
Coal.

A.W.WALKnR&SON,
South Paris, Maine,

For Sale.

Green gray birc!) cc : wood.
B. M. GREELY,

R. F. D. 2, South Paris, Me

A LOW PRICE

fSteamer Mlneola leave
Mondavi
Portland
Wednesday· and Fr
day· at 7.00 a. m. fc
Eaet Booth bay and 1)

landing*.
Expreaa Service for Freight; all rate* Indud

Marine Insurance.

^ldre;

."0. .iWTiiliaS -M all .>nform»Uon
CLAY, Agent, Frau«.iu SfîïîrL Potf'w

H. A.

Pullet·

Live poultry wanted.
young bene for sale.

ad

GEORGE M. ELDER,
South Paris, M<

38-50

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all persons I η (erected In either of the es tau
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, In an
for the County of Oxford, on the Sri Tuesday t
Octobcr, In the year of oar Lord one thouaan
nine hundred and twelve, the following matu
having been presented for the action tbereupo
hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby Obdebku :
That notice thereof be given to all person* li
te rested, by causing a copy of thla order to b
Oi
published three aweeks tucoeaalvelv In atthe
Sout
ford Democrat, newspaper published
that
In
aald
they may appea
Parla,
County,
at a Probate Court to be held at 'arts, oi
the third Tueaday of Nov., A. D. 1912, at nln
of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard then
on If they see cause :
Bert C. DeCoater late of Buckfleld. deceai
ed ; will and petition for probate thereof pre*en
ed by Frederick R. Dyer, the executor named I
the will.
Antlpaaa Blabee late of Sumner, deceaaed

Wool Carpets
to

close out o<id patter:

Chas, F, Ridlon,
Corner Main and Dantorth Sts,,

U. S. Cream

(Separator
Nickel
Silver
Skimmer
Section

Elisabeth 9. Shaw late of Ruckfleld, d<
ceased; will and |«iltlon for probate therec
presented by Wilson Shaw, the executor there!

S!S 11 SHI

Elisabeth Ο. ITaaioa late of Sumner, di
; will and peUUon for probate therec
presented by Charlie D. Ryerson, the execute

cease-i

theie'.n named

T. M. Davis,

IVeaalah T. Relate* late of Porter, deceased
petition for probate thereof présenté
by Lvdla A. Holme*, the executrix Uierel

will and

Awn!· E- t acker late of

Paris, decrase·!

Walter L. Gra
administrate
other suitable person
of th· estate of *ald deceased presented by Edit
heir.
and
niece
a
Cole Qulmby,
or some

a*

g John H. Jones late of Oxford deceased
petition for the appointment of Jaroe* S. Wrlgtc
or aome other suitable person se administrator
the estate of said deceased presented by Harrlt
E. Dodge, a sister and heir.
K««rg· P. Tucker l\te of Parla, deceaaed
petition for the appointment of Walter L. Gray c
some other suitable perron a* administrator c
the estate of said deceased presented by sumne
E. Tucker, a brother and heir.
Christina W. C. Bndden Lte of Norwaj
deceaaed; petition for license to sell and cot
vey real estate presented by Eugene F. Smith

I SOUTH

AGENT.

Give prompt relief from

KIDNEY and

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of Λ
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of t*
BLADDER and all annoy:.,g
MIDDLE AGED and

URINAKf

tive

boon*

ELDERLY

HAVK HIGHEST RECOV VENDATIO·
8. A. Darl*, βΠ Washin*t>n
Cc3t»«*Cj·
Ind., U in hi. ttih year. lie»· 'ru: "}£J
L:
tnffered
much
from
try
late!/
• id·**·®?·
o.r Ih»d«»Ter*beck«fi..^e
·"*!
w«i too fraquaat,caa.Mutf me to
el nifht, and in my bladder t»M e»«w»·
* β·»*
pain. I took Polar Κ ioorj Γ. <
and am now free or alt trouble «
J'w"
b« np and aroaod Foley kidcr; PiIUM»··»
Uahaat recommandation.

Peasley, administrator.
ADDISON Ε. H ERRICR, Judge of said C ourtA true copy—attest:
ALBERT D. PARK. Rer1»ter.
4.VU
F.

X.

E. SflUBTLEFF A|CO.,
Ε NEWELL k CO.,

SoeUr"*

P"*'

FOR LIQUOR

DRUGUSERS

The Only Successful Tr£3tm«t

It

cheap.

Paris, Maine.

NEW FALL MILLINERY.
LARGE STOCK OP THE
LATEST STYLES.

ν

SMILEYv<
South l'aria,

the Craving

the

health Improve! from
beginning. Healthful «urroundinga, akilled phyn.-ur.f. ra-

General

and honest method·
and a comfortable ho.ue

tional

INSTITUTE

THE

1Cf.fi .FY
Portland, Main·
151 Cofreai St,
TELEPHONE 222\

.KILLTNa COUGH
âS'w CURE thi LllNCj

%&t

King's

Discovery

raiei»8

HISS CORA M. GOWELL, Designer

MRS. L. C.

Destroys

No Nausea or Sickness
No Confinement
No Prostration or Collapse

5^ Dr.

Come and See Them.

Market Square

A pc*

IRREGULARITIES.

PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

Guaranteed and

Village.

AlWtf®
BACKAClft
BLADDER TROUBU
QUICK !W

Henry β. Raymond late of Upton, deceased
flr*t account presented for allowance by S lia

I Tower's Goods

South

Pi

Foley Kidney

TONICIN ACTION

snow.

are

MAINE.

PARIS.

executor.

Protect your Horse
and Yourself from the
cold fall rain and

are

MAINE.

NORWAY.

b
presented
named.

petition for the aupointment of

snd clean

«

up stock.

will and petition for probate thereof
Lewis H. Blabee, the executor therein

Nettle P. Ttrrell late of Parti, decease·)
will and petition for probate thereof présenté
by Rose L. Power*, the executrix therein name

^LI

Cord Wood,
Slab Wood,

landings.

800THBAY LINE

»!

HAMLIN'-FO^TEi; AUTO CO.,
4M-4S6 Fore St., Portland,

""ΐ?1"?'

terminate

r

Men Wanted

PORTLAND AN ΟΙ ί"·;'""
ROCKLAND LINE Ί^Ά,,ΊΆΊ
for Rockland and lnte:
PORTLAND AND

PENLEY,

learn Anto driving and
rep«ir:&g.
Thorough mechanical rrainiog. B«t
will
on.
(>;■·
positions
Spring
W«ai
double your »alary. 1'ar cu!»nfree.

International Line Service. Steamer· leav
Bo-ton at 9 a. m. Mondays, Wednesday
and Friday·. Leave Portland S p. m. for Eas
port. Lubec and St. John. Steamships Calvi
Austin and Governor Cobb.
Fare between Portland and Boaton tl.O

mediate

to the Union.

Man,-,,

m

LINE direct between
Portland and Sew York
Fair

G. H.

Wagons.

to

two

MAINE STEAMSHIP

price*.
don't belong
our

MARY P. DRESSER.

For Sale

10-room,

1

South Paris. Maine.
We

NOTICE.

CLARKE'S HARNESS STORE,

'Λ

Send for

noTice.
The aubacrlber hereby
oaa been duly appointed
estate of

Cepjntht *n, by A. J. Tovtt C*

"Mrs. Nagg Is thinking of visiting tbe
Thousand lalands."
"1 understand Mr. Nagg woo Id be
g'ad to have her spend six months on

New Pianos, Stools,
Scarf*,
Instruction Books, Player
pit.
I nos
always in stock at prie»
that are right

named.

If Women

Made My Lite

Worth Living

POSTAL WILL BRING

A

Eaay termi
No 336. WE ABE NOW OFFERING a nlo
3W
smooth upland farm of
acres, In good nearb'
locality and within two miles of railway an'
mills; 1-3 mile to school; 45 minutes drive t
e

Homeateaa on Pine

Wanted.

UNLESS

No. 344. 160 ACRE FARM, 40 acre· pine, hem
lock, blrcb, oak, poplar an 1 maple. From 3 1to 4 miles from market, estimated 70,000 fee
pine, 20,000 feet heml ck, 75 cord» white birch
SuO corda hard wood and 30,000 feet oak ao<
maple. All farming toola Included, viz.: mow
Ing machine, borae rake, plow, barrows. 3 bore
farm cart, disc barrow, and email toola. AI*
creamery, aap bucket* and telephone atock. 20
apple trees, 100 barrela Baldwina thla season
with bill crops. Cats 80 tons bay; fonr sprtni
watered pasta res. Dwelling of 10 flnlsbe<
room·, carriage hou-e, Ice boose, barn 3Sx6
feet, ronnlng aprlng water. Buildings newly rc
sold at
Paired

the Bean

(five* notice tint »h<
administratrix of the
of
estate
CHARLES Β. PENLEY, laic of Parla,
and given
Is the County of Oxford, deceaaed,
bonde a< the lav directe. All pcraoni having
demanda against the eaUte of aald deceaaed
for aettle
are dealrea to preaent the aame
to
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested
make parment Immediately.
PENLEY.
L.
JEXNIE
Sept. 17,1913.
4ÎU

Antisep

Mrs. John M. Poster of Pittsfield
tics—Just Breathe It
Maine, says:—"Μζ. Foster has usee
hii
as
Medicine
Atwood's
"L. F."
never-failing remedy for all ills, for th<
anc
last ten, I might say twenty years,
received much benefit from the use ol
it. lie is S5 years old and I am 80.'
If you begin to suffer from the ef
ι
fects of time and illness, profit fron
Chas. H. Howard Co. is authorized t
the experience of this worthy old couple
be
refund purchase price to any dissatiffie
Take "L. F." Atwood's Medicine
extr
fore it is too late, before disease be customer. Complete outfit, #1.00; 35-3
I bottle, 50c.
comes too fixed to be easily correcte»
and your health preserved.
NOTICE.
35 cents for a large bottle at all goo< I
The subscriber hereby gives notice that st
mail.
free
a
or
ti
by
sample
stores,
has been duly appointed administratrix of
"L· F." MEDICINE CO.,Portland,Mi • estate of
of
Porter,
JULIA'A. TORK, late

mend Foley Kidney Pills to all who have
kidney trouble." A. E. Sburtleff Co.,
South Pftris; S. E. Newell & Co., Paris.

1 "ftrto; 8. X. Newell ά Co., Perl·.

subscriber hereby give·

Tbe

notice that ah'

HIGH-0-ΜΕ

splendidly.

akiag.

nevei

nu been duly appointed executrix of
sized."
will and testament of
"AbF answered the captain, laughAMBROSE A. EASTMAN, late of Canton,
air."
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All person
ing. "He's a Cockney: he means
dt
having demands against tbe estate of said
In Doubt
ceased are desired to present tbe same for settlet
are
bet
for
thereto
Indebted
requested
all
famous
and
not
ment,
Ethel (who Is
should make payment Immediately.
HELEN* A. EASTMAN.
Oct. 13th, 1913.
good looks»—I don't see why yon
I
I'm sure
<3-43
call Miss Wbitmore plain.
as good looking
only wish I were half
Fred-You are, Ethel; you
as she is.
Is wonder
know you are. (And Ethel
to compllmenl
meant
he
whether
ing
That's the Proper Way U
ι

please notify

by

their hair will

κ O TICK.

float when cap

e ach one."
When duating atalr raila, and
many
other things, take a duet cloth In each
A. M. Nason, a turner living near
band, uaiog them Bimultaneonaly. Tbla Canaan, Maine, says: "Foley Kidney
the
work.
facilitates
Pills have entirely cured me of soiatio
caused by orio add in my
If yon abonld be eo unfortunate aa to rheumatism
baa also removed numerous
9nd you rat If on a Journey without a blood. It
black specks tbftt were eontinnally betboe buttooer, try the claap on yoar
fore my eyes. I am only too glftd to say
"What is it," aaked the teacher, "that liote aapporter. This will do
a good word for Foley Kidney Pills.''
bind· na together and makes as better
Tbe cakee aerved at a card party with à. X. Sburtleff Co., South Peris ; S. X.
than we are by nature?"
aa were particularly appetising.
They Newell Λ Co., Paris.
"Coraeta, air," piped a wlae little I vere very light cnp cakes, out of which
girl of β.
ι little waa taken from the top, aod tbe
"I suppose you have tried motoring,
"Father," aaid the young man, "I )ole tboa made filled with a very dell· lodge?" be askedt
sate orange marmalade. 8ome of tbe
"No, I bftve not," replied tb« jodge.
cannot tell a lie."
Black feather boa, on roads in or
"In that caee," sighed the old man, sakes were oovered with delicious cboco- "Bot I bave tried · lot of people wno near Oxford
Finder will
ate
vanilla
of
with
them
bftve."
"I don't believe yon will ever attract
froetieg, part
Democrat office, and
for
wal·and
an
resting
variety,
Inglish
say attention politically."
T. R. Lyncb, No. Deering, Maine, receive reward.
rat was pat on top of each.
41 tf
Billonscssa la due to a diaordered conmys that during tbe winter and spring
▲ friead makes a delicious maple if 1011 ha waa afflicted with · oough
ditlon of the stomach. Cbaasberlaln'a
relief
Tabteta are aaaentlally a stomaeh medi- agar oake by eattlag the hard sugar tnd tried many remedies with no
of Foley'e
cine, Intended especially to ant on that nto pieces about the sise of a pea and mtil be purchftsed » bottle
tirriag It through the batter of a plain 9oney and Tar Compound. He rays
organ; to cleanse it, atreagtbcn il, tone
eke just before baking. There should bo bet relief cune quickly after taking It
uid inrigorate it, to regulate the liver,
tad to beaiah biltonaneaa positively and
cupful of the pieoos. The sugar tnd he has had no return of the oough
the Cms. H. of tens, but does not melt, Is thequlok daee." ▲. X. Sburtleff Co., 8onih M47
For sale

>ffactually.

sure

PARISIAN Sage atopa
banishes dandruff; make· tbe scalp clear
ι
aud free from itchiness and promote·
growth of bearj hair.
Large bottle 50 cent· at dealers every
where. Sold by Chas. H. Howard Co
on mooey back if dissatisfied plan.

days later asked tbe captain why hair
That an·
was so buoyant In water.
tborlty replied that be didn't know that
It was and inquired why tbe youth
thought it was so.
"Why, air. your mate told me that
there was hair in tbe tubes of tbe life

Full blooded Holsteln, 2 years old,
Mrs. B. J. Snyder,. 50 Baxter Street, well marked, kind and gentle. Hii
Rutland, Vt., ray·: "I suffered with father caonot be bought fur 1150, and
weak kidneys aod had a severe pain hi· mother U a 1100 cow. Pur furthei
across my back and was ao sore and stiff
particular· addreaa
it was bard work to get up in the mornW. B. BOULDS.
Kidtake
to
advised
was
Foley
ing. I
la land Pood, Vt.
34 tf
time
a
few
in
aod
days'
just
ney Pills,
tbe pain left my back and the soreness
and stiffneas went away *lso and I have

felt like

be

can

gray.

PARISIAN Sage will preserve the nat
"If you don't know that you don't
a
ural
color of tbe Lair; atop It from be
with
tbe
mate,
know much." replied
faded and lifeless, and by nourish
coming
anto
moved
look of contempt as be
the hair root give to tbe hair a lustn
ing
other part of the ship.
and radiance that compels admiration
Tbe youth was humiliated and a few
falling hair

Lost

Attract

It costs less than metal roofiec tad wears loafer than wooden shingle·. Doe·
not rattle and roar. Gives adequate fire protection. It is sold all over the world.
to Governments. Railway Systems. 1 armer»—wherever good roofc are needed.
NKMMCT Paroid is a rood investment, the same as rood stock or food
Write today (or all the Ura. the dealer*· name and new

NO MORE GRAY OB
FADED HAIR.

"Is there anything peculiarly buoyant about hair?" asked the American

FOR

at

Street.
aoncE.

wales of tbe lifelioats.
"Hair, sir," be answered.

roasted peanut· to remove tbe akina.
Dry, place in a frying baaket and fry in
bot deep fat until tbey are a light
"I'd like to see tbe man who coald
brown. Toaa on brown paper and aalt. persuade me to promise to love, honor
Tbe hot water awelia tbe nuta and tbla and obey him," «aid Kiss Wellalong.
"I don't blame you," replied the pert
way of cooking make· tbem a dolleioua
rival of tbe aalted almond.
young bride.

When potting on my akirta over my
head tbe hooka would oatcb in my hair,
"One minute to change the
reel,'
out a stray lock or two. Now 1
bawled the operator. "Keep your poae. pulling
•eve time and temper by apreading a
That won't give you time to smoke no I
large ailk handkerchief over my head.
cigarette."
Tbe akirt alipa on easily over tbe coverPatient—How badly am I hurt?
ing, and tbe ailk handkerchief doee not
Doctor—Depends on whether it was in πια·· tbe hair. ▲ linen handkerchief
a football game or oo a railroad.
answers nearly aa well.

Warm
in Wmt«
Cool in Summer"

Sold by L

pkakuts dk lux a.

Shell and poor boiling water

H*!k>-

G. W. Delano, S. Waldoboro, Maine,
states: "I have uaed your Foley Kidney
Pills for lame back aad kidney trouble
canted by lifting heavy weights. It has
given me great relief. My wife waa
afflicted with blsdder trouble and Foley
Kidney Pills bave cured her." Α. X.
Shurdeff Co., South Paria; S. S. Newell]
A Co., Paria.
A aoldier of the

=:

Word:

iroj»·».
No. 1907.-Numerical Enigma: ReWord*: Err. Iw. rap.
-vart»*.
letter Enigma: Yellow.
Ν«». 19ΠΗ

Algi'ra.

to

for the afternoon tea table.

Dee, light—de-

••He'·

quire

The aubecrlber hereby
has been 'July appointed

Agency

around yoo
mlght-you might let
PEANUT SAUCE FOB TUBKBT.
"Persevere ye perfect men; ever keep
enjoy ItT
aauce witb two table
a
Hake
cream
these precepts ten."
Referee (In divorce case)-Whom do
apooafula each of butter and flour, and
Sea- yon prefer to live with, my child—youi
one cupful of milk, added slowly.
Key to Puzzledom.
son and add one cupful of ground pea1002.-Word Squarea:
nuU. Pour over alioea of turkey.
ir. Which.,.,
111
get· the automobile.
CAXAPB8.

For Sale.

roll top desk only nsed for one
will be aold it a bargan. Enand
year
A

everywher«

spectaclejoftbt
^d ^mer

you,
those

SS 47

25c and 50c-

I· e matter of taste,.you
At the Kinsway lu
chard with sap house, new evaporator, bucket
went to >ee Lena Ashwell it all
once
complete- Average yield 1<5 gallons mapl
PBA5UT OMELET.
was
a
matinee.
'Madame X.' It
syrup, 500 pulp and hardwood. Barn Six60, spll
stone cellar, 12 foot llnter for 30 bead, silo, ha;
theι
while
M ike a cream aauce witb one tablea
"But after
House 11-3 stores, S rooms; carrtag
fork.
spoonful of butter, two tablespoonfula hundrede of weeping ««rl.
house, sheds, all connected with barn. No bette
tni
of flour and three-quarters of a cupful of began to amuse me.
Forgetting
opportunity to aecare a first class farm. $3.100 0(
mi.'k ponred In slowly. Take from Are,
and the discomfort, I began to Easy terms.
season, add three quarters of a cupful of
The Dennis Pike Real Estate
''A beauklful yonog girl looked at me
ground pesnuts and pour tbe mixture on
Tel. 35-3
'he lightly beaten yolka of three egga. over h« wet handkerchief. At last she
NORWAY, ME.
Fold io the atiffly beaten wbltea, pour plucked up courage to say:
into a hot, buttered bakiug-dlah and
"I wish you—you'd go away. Even 11
ak leest you
bake for twenty minutee.
tbe play doesn't amuse
luncheon.
oioua.

ter:

STANDARD

It alleviates coughs,
sore throat, colic,
and bruises.
burns
cuts,

asked tbe Eugllsb
was
mate of tbe Christiana what there
In tbe leather tubing around tbe gun*

Second hand Pianos and
Orgue
a
bargain. Two squ^
pianos I will sell al low price. ^
lot of second hand
organs that I win
sell atany old price.
Come in tod
see them.

for sale at

colds,

yontbful passenger

Peanut Recipes.

Organs,'

Used 102 years for internal and external ills.

Dropping the English MH."
ran
In tbe dnys when packet ships
between New York and London a

aurfaceof

AND

LINIMENT

below.

a^

"racted

anodyne

shower of rain ou a summer night
a softKlrst a faint tentative stirring,
then after
ening. a sponge in tbe fare,
room below
that tbe deluge, and the
is drenched in a mellow downpour.
Tbe dark spaces beneath the galleries
Tbe
drink it np like u thirsty land.
In
whole scene Is refreshed. Strangers
rnof snd
tbe bouse look up into the
more in
then they sit up and liegin a
telllgent reading of tbe men and things

boats to make them

Pianos

%s£V

JOHNSON'S

w0°d1ere4.?

Pftû». OP THI TLTCKtK

Norway. Main·.

you

hilltop·,

of

light
debit te will go ou lu the fudlug
se«*
of day till members ran hardly
then the clerk
aud
faeee.
another's
one
Unit be
of tbe bouse suddenly realize»
hi* none
cannot see tbe pa|>er under
Be look* up and Hud» the ho.ixe wrap
u hell, a
ped In «shadow;*. Lie torn-lie* the dl
serrant eûmes In aud re< elves
|s
rectlona for tbe lights. The light
turned on in tbe attic above the glass
of the red
panels with the rendering
a
It arrives In the house like
rose.

Tnd

a

Favor,

la making a change by cutting off a
meander and kaklng a
beautiful cataract.
a hill, producing e
Thl· atream la >hown In the photograp
illuatretiona of the folio, a· are a ao
remnant· of fche elerated pla»n on «ne
ever

BOCKS

the Houm of Com mon·.

chopped ginger and blanched almonds.
Done.
For bonbons, cut tbe ginger Into tiny
were hardened with U*Nov. w< I
cubes and enclose it in fondant; roll In
finely chopped mixed nuta of any variety find them bewiifully preserved In «tone 1 H. E. PERKINS, South Parie
w*nt quotation?
3344
preferred, or make finger-sired hv§ ci The beau tie· and
"1?"
tbe fondant in which the nuta and gin- are abundantly displayed In this regloi
flab
on
a »mp ng,
No. 1914.—Riddle.
and no one should go
REAL ESTATE
ger are mixed. Theae are delioiona servfirst—uniike a fashionable lady—Is ed with ginger wafers and coffee.
log, or touring trip to It without ι

a

James N.

^en^!Z,

cherry. To carry out tbe amber tint of
the jelly, uae thinly siloed circles of tbe

—

have it to

uid Hancock quadrangle·, in
ranla, Merylend and WeetVirginie. Thla
(olio (Mo. 1TO), wbloh we· writUwi by
Qeorge W. Skoee, oontain· e moet Intereatlng eoconnt of the greduel cutting
down by the river of tbi· deep gorge
daring tbotwend· of yeer·.
Tbeeree Is loceted In e pert of the
Potomac Velley where the river wind·
In greet carre· through e deep gorge
Αιι the
with densely wooded «lope·.
ratlroed treveler awing· eronnd theee
■harp bend· which alrnoet
***?"
the? revert· tod rtillio· that It takes
to
ride
a·
three time·
between two
long
DOlnte ee it would to go In e «tralght
Une, he mey wonder how the river acquired ench ecourse.
In e view from the top· of the ridge·,
It eu be Men that many of the hilltop·
•re flat end of about the *»me a.tUude
nod thet If the valley. were Û1
tbey
would form e nearly le*el pl»l°- Thi*
feature 1· el»o excellently shown hy the

i^oro

take a nap." Bach tae·
telltale smile with graoa
Calm on distraction fell.
He murmured ere he sank to rest:
"What kind of frutt do you ltke best?
I like all kinds so welL"
Youth's Companion.
"And

Suppressed

FOR YOUR CROPS Ρ

»<£

P^D' ?rhicJ^

house one day.
It came my way.
He threw a
My head got ooe big rap.
Earl gave me nectar In Ere'· cup
With funny figures. Wo made up.
May 1 sit In your lap?
to
stone.

cur ran

ΟΟΕΑΗ*β BOTTOM —ΕΟββΠ. B*A

ledjip

"Is that a turban? An* a Turk?
I'd like to go live west and work.
Tell me. do you know whether
*Twould take me long to earn a horse?
Wait till I'm eight; thafs big, of course.
Don't we have fun together?
"Earl's

TOPS OF

covered, until tbe apples are balf cooked, transfer tbem carefully to tbe bot
gloger syrup and aimmer nntil tranapareot. If tbe aplcy flavor la not proDOonced enough, add a little ground
gioger.
topographic map which form" a
Pare a quart of peara and ooiok In water the folio.
Mr. Stow .ay. that maDj
to cover, with a lit tie sugar, notil quite
thousend year· ag«. the
soft; strain tbe juice, or use tbat from toward tbe »· opon this
caoned pears. To two oapfnls of the tbek time was much lower In altitu
pear juioe add ao equal quantity of tbe in
feot, so near the level of the sea
preserved ginger ayrup and balf an tha atream waa very sluggish and wanounce of dissolved gelatin. Stir together,!
dered about InIUralley, asU thecuetoin
wet a rlDg mold and fill with tbe jelly. of
streams with low grade, auch a· the
a
flat
to
out
on
When stiff, tarn
glass
Later, when the
Mississippi.
halved
or
dlsb and pile up the preeerved
the continent we. lomwW riereted,
mold.
of
the
oenter
in
the
fresh pears
tbe atream ι became "rejuvenated ano
For a gsrnish ose a border of whipped
cut down their channel·, flret lnto the
cream disposed In little cones around the
soft detritus which had
a
candled
with
oo
the
dotted
tip
the
jelly,

"My papa says"—and now he whispers—
"I'm monarch If 1 haven't whisk era.
Didn't that man go fast?
When she came up, Ο me! Gran ata
The richer rye cakes, a full plate
At table. Monday last

COMPANY.

A*D

gorgey·*?®*

"Is this your pipe? Can 1 Just take
It while 1 wait for angel cake 7
«
Why Is that boy so plump?
Have you nee Capri? Cotton gloves
I ha ta Don't you? Are pigeons dores?
What's spearmint? Can't 1 lump?

TRUST

▲

0»C*

WEBB

rain.
2. It Is wall to do good.
make a jarful that will give a deligbtfnl
3. 8 be made Erminle, her doll, oat
«tern
Singer flavor to many disbes. Tbe ordiof rags.
ginger i« of a finer quality ibaa tbe tbe
on
4 Manj million· were «pent
nary sort. For preeerving pick out
beat of tbe little ginger roots. Wash
Brooklyn bridgea.
tbem In oold water, tban «crape tbetn
and cut In amall pleoee. Place In a pre·
1910.—Charade.
kettle and cover witb tbe water
some- lerving
do
mothers
is
what
first
My
In wbicb tbey bave aoaked for an boor.
Is
second
time· when they lew; my
Wben tbe water reacbee the boiling
myself, and my third is twice my point aet tbe kettle baok on the fire, and
let it eimmer gently ontil tbe roota begin
whole.
to get tender; drain from tbe water and
oook nntll transparent in a augar and
No. 1911. Cowosalsd Fruit.
water ayrup made In tbe proportion of
The car sped swiftly on Its way.
two-thlrda aogar and one-tblrd water.
A boy asked questions all the day.
Some wise, and some were tunny.
Applea and pears combine well witb
"My papa wants mo not to talk.
syrup. Use tart, firm applea,
ginger
Bee my new cap! Please take a walk.
pare, quarter and oook tbem in Juat «offiWhat makes this side so sunny Τ
cient aweetened water to oover; steam,

PARIS

*BEA

Lighting

Tbe bunse ta very ·ιΓΐ»·η sparing
tin· M.-iucliMtter
OBKAT IKLAKD SEA, the nan Mil. remarks
On ρ quirt -ufteruuou thu
BIDGW Guardluu
MOUBTAIH

air»i.l·* rOXJICD.
Ruoorcci of tfca Qlajtr Jar.
Too ou; bm lb· wherewithal for any
The greetPotomee
somber of delicaoiee ta a jar of preeervnji,m Ik U to-dey, one of the
»d ginger. Tbe Weat lodlaa variety,
and tbat from Canton, ara excellent If
or
roa wiab to boy It already preserved
tbe ginger may be preeerved at bone.
Half a pound of tbe "stem ginger" will

No. HOtr-BurM Animal·.
1 She bide fair to be arrogant and

τ

I

tttstwry of CIm Ρβίββκ RI**'

ΗΟΜΕΜΑΚΕΚΓ COLUMN.
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Maine!
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